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SG president picks VP to fill executive void
By JESSICA DaSILVA leadership honorary. The vice presidential when Lydia Washington dards for an ideal vice president, Boyles sa1

Alligator Writer appointee was inducted into the UF Hall of stepped down from her Additionally, Arnand's six years of exi
jdasilva@a1igator.org Fame in Spring 2004 for undergraduate in- post in July for academic rience with SG organizations influenced]

volvement. reasons. Since then, Boyles appointment, Boyles said.
Nearly six weeks after Student Although SG leaders have been tight- has taken over many of "He was the best person for the stud

Government's No. 2 official resigned, Student lipped about the choice, Boyles said Sunday the vice president's duties, body and the best person for our campu
Body President John Boyles announced his night that he has "had this decision made for a including heading op the Boyles said.
pick for a new vice president Sunday eve- couple of weeks." SG Cabinet. Moseley could not be reached for comm
ning. "I was waiting for the appropriate time to Boyles Armand was the best by press time.

Arturo Annand, 24, is a third-year UF law announce it," Boyles said. candidate to meet his and
student and member of Florida Blue Key, a The vice president's office was vacated Student Body Treasurer Ryan Moseley's stan- SEE VEEP, PAG

d1.
pe-
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Sister search ends

Kim Klement/ Alligator

(From right) Zeta Tau Alpha sisters Terra Mock, Marcy Hayett and Kristen Lange welcome new member
Brittany Pierce during Bid Day on Sunday evening.

. By MELISSA THOMPSON
Alligator Contributing Writer

Lisa Almand cried tears of joy
when she learned her daughter
would also become her sorority
sister.

Almand, 46, waited in anticipa-
tion behind the gates of Norman
Field on Sunday as her daughter
Lauren, a UF sophomore, called
to say she received a bid to join
Alpha Delta Pi Sorority.

"I am beyond. words," said
Almand, an ADPi alumna from
Georgia Southern University.
"Now she's my daughter and my
sister."

Almand joined a crowd of
about 150 mostly male spectators
Sunday evening. They gathered
in hopes of glimpsing 825 of UF's
newest sorority women during
Bid Day, the final phase of soror-
ity recruitment.

University Police officers
herded women into the building,
where they received envelopes

each containing an invitation to
a sorority.

UF's Office -of Sorority and
Fraternity Affairs decided to orga-
nize a more private Bid Day this
year, said Anthony Crenshaw, as-
sistant director for the office.

For four years, students have
gathered for to watch the "run-
ning of the bulls," when rushees

dash to the house of
Greek their choice, or bawl at
Lift a denial.

This year, women
who did not receive a bid or were
upset with their selection could
choose to stay behind and speak
with counselors in the privacy of
classrooms, he said.

At 6:20 p.m. a group of about
10 women, clad in a rainbow as-
sortment of sundresses and high
heels, emerged from Norman
Hall.

Some new members locked
arms and sprinted toward their
new sororities, losing their heels

SEE BID DAY, PAGE 4

UF student arrested during monthly cycle through streets
Bicyclists respond with protest of 'police brutality'

By DREW HARWELL
Alligator Writer

dharwell@ailigator.org

About 70 cyclists amassed on northwest
Gainesville's streets Friday for their routine
ride to encourage motorists to share the
road.

When they rode west on University

Avenue and the police lights turned on, the
night became more unusual.

One biker was charged with resisting ar-
rest without violence and jailed after part of
the group ran a red light at the intersection
of University Avenue and Northwest Eighth
Street. He posted $1,000 bail over the week-
end, as other members of the group "Critical
Mass" biked again to protest what they

called police brutality.
The arrest, in which the bikers say UF

freshman Joe Richard was forced to the
ground, occurred after the front of the pack
of cyclists went through the light while it
was green. When the light turned red, the
rest of the bikers crossed the intersection in
an attempt to keep the inass together.

According to Gainesville Police, this was

illegal.
"It's like two cars following each other,"

said Sgt. Chuck Reddick, an officer at the
scene. "If one makes it through the light and
the other doesn't, the other needs to stop."

Chelsea Carnes, a UF freshman and
bicyclist who witnessed the events, said
that several police cars pulled in front of
the pack. Some bikers stopped, but others
veered around the blockade.

SEE BICYCLES, PAGE 4

M Cornerback Reggie
Lewis and safety

Reggie Nelson high-
light a revamped sec-
ondary that hopes to
leave 2005 struggles

in the past.
See story, pg. 7.
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m Who among
Gainesville's neo-
nates can burble

the biggest bubble?
Local infants

compete for the
coveted title of Most

Beautiful Baby.
See story, pg. 3.

N Receiver Andre
Caldwell just

might be busier
off the field than

on it. Caldwell and
three of the other

receivers have built
reputations as

team pranksters.
See story, pg. 20.
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News Today

WHAT'S HAPPENING
Alpha Kappa Psi

Reitz Union Game Room, 7
p.m.
Coed business fraternity invites
students to meet and play pool.

Hazing speaker
Reitz Union Grand Ballroom,
8 p.m.
ErleMorringfromCampuspeak
will talk to 1,200 new members,
chapter presidents and new-
member coordinators about
hazing.

ON CAMPUS

Server glitch affects library
A server crash on Friday af-

fected computers in all the libraries
on UF's campus, an official said.

"It's not crippling," said Bill
Covey, the interim director of li-
-brary support services.

It is unusual for the entire serv-
er to crash, but library technicians
did not immediately diagnose the
crash's cause, aside from a hard-
ware problem.

"The main priority at this point
is getting everything up back up
online," Covey said at around 4
p.m. Friday when the server was
still down. The goal at that time
was to have the server up and run-
ning by the end of the day, he said.

The server crashed sometime
between 8 a.m. and 9 a.m.

Not all of the 1,000 computers
in the library system experienced
problems, but anyone who tried
to access applications provided
by the server was affected, Covey
said.

- ELIZABETH HILLAKER
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AROUND GAINESVILLE

Police up party citations
as Fall semester begins

Police-issued party and noise
warnings are increasing as stu-
dents return to Gainesville.

"It's very obvious that when
a large population comes into
town, we're going to have more
parties and calls," said Sgt.
Keith Kameg, Gainesville Police
spokesman.

Party Patrol, GPD's unit
that responds to out-of-control
parties and noise complaints,
responded to 92 calls this week-
end, Kameg said. Police made
12 arrests, primarily for under-
age drinking, he said.

This was a dramatic increase
compared to the relatively
quiet weekends before students
poured in for Fall, he said.

There were 29 calls and 13
arrests the weekend of Aug. 18
to 19, and 14 calls and no arrests
the weekend of Aug. 11 to 12.

Kameg said Fall is Party
Patrol's busiest time of the year,
so GPD doubles the number of
officers on patrol.

Party Patrol will be able, to
address other crimes fasterwith
its increased size, he said.

-JAMES RIGNEY

The Alligatorstrives to be'accurate and
clear in its news reports and editorials.
It you find an error, please call our
newsroom at (352) 376-4458 or send an
e-mail to editor@auligator.ori
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Suckling at victory's teat
By KENT RUSSELL -

Alligator Contributing Writer

Kristina Dilello squints and squirms in the
be-drooled faces of her rivals. Some two dozen
others, thirsting for competition and Pedialyte
this early Saturday morning, stare back.

This is her moment. She, the prodigious tal-
ent initially spotted by professionals in Puerto
Rico, has her first taste of the big time.

And she freezes.

For the complete story visit
www.alligator.org.

Rivals gape, dumbfounded and irate. Some
rudely gurgle; others wail. She's whisked from
the floor and hustled to the periphery.

This was the first step toward stardom, the
regional melee that was supposed to be the
first in a long line of conquests.

And she froze.
Seemingly unaware of what's happened,

she gums her numbered placard.
With a performance bereft of giggles and

spit bubbles, Kristina, a soft-spotted gladia-
tor, has muffed her chance of becoming New
Star Discovery Inc.'s most beautiful baby. The
contest, held in The Oaks Mall, is now up for
clumsy, cocktail-sausage-fingered grabs.

"You did not want to try, didja?" wonders

Kristina's young mother, Delid.
The parade of toddling hopefuls resumes.

Roughly 75 percent of the contestants admit to
enjoying bananas.

"Here's Benjamin! Benjamin's newest dis-
covery is his feet!" brays the event's emcee,
Eliott Longly, over the public address system.
"He.just realized he could grab 'em!"

Up comes Michael, 5 months of fierce new-
born - a sputtering, big-eyed cocoon.

In the spotlight, the dark horse begins his
virtuoso performance. He smiles. He giggles.

"He doesn't even know what's going on,"
flatly states Ray Allen, Michael's grandfather.

The minutes fade. Hopes rest on ticklings
to prime contestants for their performances.

Bradley wears a smart blazer, command-
ing respect like a postnatal investment
banker. Rachel's past her prime, clinging to
the newborn divisions despite pushing 30
pounds.

When the last contestant has been suf-
ficiently jiggled and jostled in front of the au-
dience, the two judges retreat to their score-
cards. A $50 savings bond awaits the winner.

The results are in.
Kristina receives no awards in individual

categories. She exhibits her raging disappoint-
ment by falling asleep on mom's shoulder.

But lo! Despite choking on the limelight like

THE BIGGEST BACK TO SCHOOL

Most Images Only $6, $7 and $8
000.5cbolces

Where:
REITZ UNION COLONNADE

Selection When:
Mon. Aug. 28 thru Fri. Sept. 1st

Time:
9 A.M. - 5 P.M. 41

R EITZ UNION ARTS AND
CRAFTS CENTER

64

0 .

special io me Asm111or

Michael Allen, 5 months, pictured here with his mother, Emmaline, won the Most
Beautiful Baby contest, held at The Oaks Mall on Saturday afternoon.

it was a Happy Meal toy, Kristina is named a five-tool infant wins the overall award.
runner-up in the 0- to 7-month-old category. "Hmm. Well. He probably made more

Yet it's Michael who steals the show. The money than his father today," Allen mutters.
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President's pick for new No. 2 awaits Student Senate's confirmation
VEEP , from page 1

If the Student Senate approves
Boyles' pick Tuesday night, Armand
will serve as vice president for just

under a month. Then, students will
vote on a permanent replacement
during Fall's SG election, to be held
Sept. 26 and 27.

Though his term as vice presi-
dent may be short, Armand plans to
get involved as soon as possible.

He said he will call Cabinet
members to ar-

,Student range a meeting
ove rnment and discuss any

ideas they have.
Focusing on the Cabinet and nurtur-
ing members' ideas is his No. 1 goal,

he said.
"Right now, the first thing is

getting confirmed and managing
Cabinet," Armand said. "Right now,
I want to focus on fulfilling the du-
ties of a vice president."

Boyles said he would send an

e-mail to the entire student body
today about his decision. He will
post Annand's resume in the SG
offices on the third floor of the
Reitz Union for students to review
his qualifications before the Senate
meets Tuesday evening.

GPD says bikers illegally ran red light
BICYCLES, from page 1

Richard was among the massers who kept
biking.

Cares said that an officer chased after
the student, yelling for him to stop, and at-
tempted to push Richard off his bike.

After continuing for several blocks,
Richard stopped and raised his hands in
surrender, Carnes . said. An officer tackled
Richard and forced a knee to his back as

some masses rode away and others yelled
"police brutality!," she said.

Reddick said the arresting officer was just
doing his job.

"We use the least force required, and
that's what the officer did," said Reddick.

Reddick said that when Richard dis-
mounted from his bike he "pulled away"
from the officer.

Protesters and the Richard fam-
ily said they are filing complaints with the
Gainesville Police.

OFF
Jiffy Lube Signature -The WellOied Mochin0o

Souvenir Edition! More than 60,000 people will be coming to Gainesville

during the weekend-long

event. They will be looking
for places to eat. sleep.

Scelebrate and buy souve-

nirs. Get their attention bv

advertising in the Alligator.

L t & fund?
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Revamped Bid Day more private
Sorority Row erupted with shrieksBID DAY,from page 1 of happiness and group hugs as new

pledges ran to their chapter houses.
in the sticky 90-degree weather. Lisa Almand, the ADPi alumna,

"It's like finding a long-lost sis- recalled the thrill she felt when she
ter," said Amanda Byrd, a second'- received her bid.
year Pi Beta Phi member. "You're "You don't understand until you've
finding a piece of your heart." been through it," she said.

A nationwide search is on for the next Pussycat Doll!
Do you hae what i takes?

Under the guidance of Pussycat Dolls creator and founder Robin Antin, young hopefuls will
live together and have their singing ability, dance moves and sheer self-confidence put to

the test, as they vie for the opportunity to become a member of the
chart-topping singing sensation, The Pussycat Dolls.

At its core, this show goes beyond just finding a new Pussycat Doll; it's about female
empowerment, self-discovery and personal transformation One lucky young woman will get

her big break to join one of today's most popular musical groups, The Pussycat Dolls.
In every woman there's a Pussycat Doll -

If you are 18 years of age or older and think you have what it takes to make it in the high-
stress, high stakes world of music, then come and

meet the casting director and drn off a video submission.
Saturday, September 2 nd 4M

Tampa Marriott Waterside Hotel & Marina
700 South Florida Ave., Tampa, FL 33602

* Casting Director Be In Attendance *

0144d tr
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TOP TEN REASONS WHY I SHOULD HAVE A

GATORS FOOTBALL GAME NAMED FOR ME

My toilet seat is made of pigskin.

I'm writing my thesis on end zone celebrations.

I traded my meal plan for nosebleed seats to one game.

My mouse pad is made of Astroturf.

I've painted my face so many times that my skin has sta

I painted goal posts on my dorm wall.

I wear a football helmet while riding my bike.

My head is shaped like a football.

Seriously, do I need to show you my tattoos?

It's the only way I have left to make Dad proud.

A

rted to glow.

HEY GATORS!
Enter to WIN a home football game

named for YOU! Plus get sweet

Samsung prizes like a 42" flatscreen

HDTV, the new U420 cell phone with

service, mp3 player, and a Schwinn

mountain bike!

Enter by August 28h at alltelvote.com
and tell us why YOU should win!

10.
9.
8.
7.
6.
5.
4.
3.
2.
1.
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Editorial

Saint Katherine
Senate candidate

speaks for Almighty
member Katherine Harris? Big hair, too much make-
up? Hanging chads? Well, she's come a long way since
the 2000 presidential election recount.

Today, Harris is challenging Bill Nelson for his Senate
seat. It's not going well. Fund-raising scandals, embarrassing
gaffes and nasty comments from her own staff have made
Harris' campaign a model of dysfunction. (All that eye
shadow isn't helping either.) Things have gotten so bad that
Jeb Bush publicly begged Harris not to run, saying, "I just
don't think she can win."1

Now Harris is in hot water again. Last Thursday, in an
interview with the Florida Baptist Witness, she called the
separation of church and state "a he we have been told."
She also claimed that God chooses American leaders. If
that's true, we've got bad- news for you, Kathy: According
to the latest polls, you're losing by 35 points. Ouch.

Of course, this can only mean one thing. God doesn't
want Katherine Harris to be a senator. Think about it.
Sure, He works in mysterious ways and everything, but
35 points? Come on. It's no burning bush, but it's about as
clear a sign as you can get nowadays.

So we say it's time for Harris to pack it in. After all, she
had a good run: four years -in Congress, a juicy book deal,
even a recurring character on Saturday Night Live. Bill
Nelson was never on Saturday Night Live, and he never
will be.

Besides, it's obvious that Harris' true passion is theology,
not politics - and since she's an expert on all things holy,
we were hoping she'd answer a few nagging questions.
Here goes: If God decides who wins political elections, does
he pick the winner of "American Idol" too? And if he does,
then what did the world do to deserve Taylor Hicks?

Katherine Harris, the nation turns to you for answers.

Top 10 tuition troubleIn his State of the
University speech last
week, UF President

Bernie Machen asked UF
students to support his lat-
est call for tuition hikes. He
promised more professors,
more academic counselors
and more financial aid .
for students who can't afford
higher tuition. We're still try-
ing to understand that one.

Since he took the reins in
2004, Machen has been ob-
sessed with turning UF into
a Top 10 university. Good
for him. But sometimes, the
Alligator wonders if he's
got his priorities straight.

UF has been spending a
lot of money lately on proj-
ects that seem calculated to
impress big-money donors,
corporate research partners

and the rankings gurus at
U.S. News & World Report.
But how many UF students
lie awake at night, pin-
ing for a "grand football
entryway" at the Swamp?
Or a new university seal?
Probably none.

Unfortunately, the
university administration
seems to value UF's na-
tional prestige above the
day-to-day concerns of
ordinary students - many
of whom are hard-pressed
to pay tuition now. But
for Machen, it's Top 10 or
bust. The Alligator is will-
ing to approach the idea
of tuition hikes with an
open mind, but if Machen
expects students to pay
more, he should put their
needs first.

0l the independent florida .alligator
Stephanie Garry Jake Ramsey
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Gu est columnw

Plan B ruling a good start, but not enough
1e Food and Drug Administration's recent decision
to make the moming-after pill available without a
-prescription is a victory that feminists should right-

fully claim. The Bush administration has been consistently
anti-birth control, and the FDAhas stalled on this position for
nearly three years, ignoring the counsel of scientific experts.

But we're not done fighting. The FDA's decision applies
only to women over the age of 18 - meaning younger
women still need a prescription to purchase emergency
contraception. For women under 18, the ruling essentially
traps the morning-after pill behind the counter and restricts
its sale to phannacies only. This is unacceptable.

In 2003, a panel of FDA experts voted overwhelmingly
that the morning-after pill should be available without a
prescription to women of all ages. One panelist said it was
safer than aspirin. I don't need to show ID to buy aspirin.
My husband doesn't need to show ID to buy condoms. So
why are American women restricted from buying birth
control that women in 38 other countries can buy as easily
as shampoo?

If the Plan B emergency contraceptive were granted full
over-the-counter status, it would be on the shelf next to as-
pirin and could be sold at gas stations and grocery stores.
This would be ideal. Given that Plan B is most effective
when taken within 24 hours after sex, women need inune-
diate access to it. The American Academy of Pediatrics, the
American Medical Association and the FDA's own scien-
tists all agree on this point. But the FDA expects us to jump
for joy because they granted us a small fraction of what we
really deserve.

Fortunately, feminist leaders in Gainesville are leading
a national grassroots movement for total access to emer-
gency contraception'. in January 2005, five local feminist
leaders filed a lawsuit charging the FDA with applying a

Stephanie sexist double standard to Plan B that
Seguin is not applied to other drugs.

Speaking Out Recently, an FDA scientist testified
under oath that she was pressured by
the Bush administration to reject full

over-the-counter status for Plan B and recommend an age
restriction. In order to uncover the full extent of the admin-
istration's influence on the Plan B ruling, our attorneys are
requesting a subpoena to access White House documents
and depose members of the president's domestic policy
team.

Along with bringing a lawsuit against the FDA, sev-
eral local organizations have joined the Morning-After Pill
Conspiracy, a coalition of feminist groups that are fighting
for full over-the-counter status for Plan B. We believe that if
a Woman is old enough to get pregnant, she is old enough
to decide she doesn't want to be pregnant.

That's why the Morning-After Pill Conspiracy will con-
tinue to fight for full over-the-counter access to emergency
contraception without age restrictions. We are sponsoring a
demonstration at the Washington, D.C., headquarters of the
Department of Health and Human Services on Oct. 13. We
will distribute Plan B to any woman who wants it, regard-
less of age.

In a free society, women have a fundamental right to de-
cide when and if they will have children. Therefore, women
should have every tool for preventing pregnancy at their
disposal.

Behind-the-counter access to the morning-after pill is a
step in the right direction - but according to the FDA, it is
the final step. For more information, or to join the fight for
total access, go to www.mapconspiracy.org.

Stephanie Seguin is the president of the Gainesville Area
National Organizationfor Women.

The views expressed here are not necessarily those of the Alligator.

Today's question: Are Bernie
Machen's proposed tuition hikes
worth the cost?

Friday's question: Do you intend 86% YES
to vote this November? 14% NO

59 TOTAL VOTES

Vote or post a message at www.alligator.org
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Gators secondary on the rise
By BRYAN JONES
Alligator Staff Writer

bjones@alligator.org

Nobody is more critical of UF's
secondary than the defensive
backfield itself.

Just ask Reggie Lewis.
"Going into the season, the

back end is always the downfall of
the team," the senior cornerback
said. "The back end is always
the spot on the team that isn't too
tough."

Apparently, Lewis decided to
do something aboutit.

Almost an afterthought at
corner last season, aside from a
game-sealing interception against
Vanderbilt, Lewis has made quite
an impression on the UF coach-
ing staff and will start the season
opener against Southern Miss.

"He is our best corner right
now," Coach Urban Meyer said.
"He is playing like a captain and
he is kind of pushing the other
guys.

Utah transfer Ryan Smith will
split time with senior Tremaine
McCollum at the other corner-
back spot. Versatile junior Reggie
Nelson will shuffle between safety,
cornerback and nickelback. - .

"Very few in the country can
play corner and play safety,"
Meyer said. "He is a gifted
player."

Meyer has been raving about
McCollum, who in his three-plus
years at UF has been more noto-

rious for having a twin brother
teammate with a rhyming first
name (Jermaine) than for anything
he has done on the football field.

Still, a couple months ago, it
would have been hard to disagree
with Lewis' harsh assessment of

2006 spring camp.
Smith called his transfer "a no-

brainer."
"I love Coach Meyer and this

coaching staff," Smith said. "Once
I found out that this was open and
that I could come to Florida, it was

the secondary. a done deal."
Smith isn't the only member

"Very few in the coun- of UF's secondary who has some-
try can play corner and
play safety. He's a gifted

player."
Urban Meyer

UF football coach

The Gators lost both starting
cornerbacks from last season
(Vernell Brown graduated and Dee
Webb entered the NFL Draft). The
secondary also suffered a blow
when UF granted No. 1 starter
Avery Atkins his release.

Faced with the dilemma of
having few 'experienced players
at conerback, the Gators received
a stroke of luck at just the right
time.

Taking advantage of a new
NCAA rule, Smith, who graduat-
ed from Utah during the summer,
transferred to the Gators without
having to sit out one season.

A former Freshman All-
American under Meyer in 2004,
Smith has had his share of troubles
as well. He lost his starting job at
Utah after Meyer left and became
exhausted from the game during

thing to prove this season.
Junior safeties Kyle Jackson

and Tony Joiner, who both figure
to see plenty of action on the field,
used last season's flaws as motiva-
tion.

Jackson overpursued big hits
to the detriment of his ability to
tackle players in the open field.

"In the off-season, I went back
through the three games that we
lost - South Carolina, LSU and
Alabama," Jackson said. "It is a
self evaluation, and sometimes
you don't want to hear it from
other people."

Joiner still blames himself for
UF's loss to LSU - his only start
of the season.

A Joiner 'misstep early in the
game led to an LSU touchdown.

"I held a grudge against my-
self," Joiner said. "Mentally, when
I was working out in the weight
room, I was thinking, 'I got beat
in the first series, and we lost by a
touchdown to LSU.'

"I vowed to myself that that
would never happen again, and I
just made myself better."

Cornerback:
R'eggie Lewis,
Sr. 5-10, 196
pounds.

20 tt:11
tackles, I INT, 1
pass breakup

Why he will succeed: The converted
wide receiver had an awesome spring
and is UF's best cornerback, Meyer
said.
Why he will be a bust: Forget the fa
that Lewis has had minimal game
experience at cornerback. He wasn'
even a defensive player until 2005.

Why he will succ
backbone of UF'
has proven he ca
positions at ease
Meyer is determi
showcase that a
Why he will be'a

I unforeseen injur
good ofa playms
impact.

Bryan Jones and Jennifer LaBrie / Alligator Staff

Caldwell, Baker transfer tight-knit relationship onto football field

Receiver Andre
Caldwell hopes to
team up with Dallas
Baker to make the
nation's best one-two
receiver punch.

Tim Casey/ Alligator

RECEIVERS, from page 20

to continue this camaraderie on the field.
The duo aspires to lead a corps of volatile
receivers who have one goal in mind:
Return UF to- the offensive superpower
it once was.

Last year was supposed to be that year,
but plans changed quickly.

Caldwell broke his leg on a punt re-
turn against Tennessee; the hit left Baker
just as hurt.

"I started getting teary-eyed because
we are so close," Baker said. "Really, I
feel like with Andre out there, I can do
anything.

"So when he got hurt, I got kind of
down."

Baker would have his best season,
catching 52 passes for 697 yards and
five touchdowns, second behind Chad
Jackson.

However, Baker sustained a broken rib
and a punctured lung in UF's win against
Vanderbilt.

He missed the following game against
South Carolina - a game that eliminated
UF from the Southeastern Conference
championship game.

When Baker went down, he wasn't
alone.

"When I got hurt, I woke up and
[Andre] was standing over me with
some McDonald's," Baker said. "So I was
happy. I mean just to see him, but also his
McDonald's."

The two made an off-season pledge

to return the Gators to their offensive
heyday in the '90s, to the glory days of
Steve Spurrier when receivers like Reidel
Anthony, Ike Hilliard and Jacquez Green
roamed the sidelines.

"I feel like we can be the best two [re-
ceivers] in the country," Caldwell said. "I
think it's unlimited when we're on the
field at the same time."

The coaching staff has shown every re-
ceiver countless highlights of former UF
greats. Now it is just a matter of playing
the games.

"They had a great corps of receivers in
the last decade, and we kind of feel like
we're in the same situation," Ingram said.
"We're really going to get things rolling
now that it's Meyer's second year."

"I feel like we can be the best
two [receivers] in the country."

Andre Caldwell
UF wide receiver

Meanwhile, Goons will be Goons.
"I call [Baker] 'ugly' all the time,"

Caldwell said. "Then he'll call me 'sorr,,'
so then I'll call him 'sorry.' It doesn't hurt
dur feelings - we just like to prank on
each other."

There is one person the Goons will.
never prank: their closest coach.

"They know it's best not to mess with
me," Gonzales joked.

Then, in all seriousness, Gonzales of-
fered a sentiment that might as well be his
position's slogan:

"The tighter the better."

tart'ng, Secondary
Free safety: Strong Safety:
Reggie Nelson, Tony Joiner, Jr.
Jr. 6-1,193 6-0,208
pounds. pounds.
2005 stats: 46 2005 stats: 27
tackles, 1 INT, 1 tackles, 1 INT, 1
pass breakup pass breakup

eed: Nelson is the Why he will succeed: No one is
secondary and more determined to make up for

n shuffle between past mistakes than Joiner.
UF coach Urban Why he will be a bust: Joiner started

ned to let Nelson one game last season (LSU), and
ability. he got beat in the game's opening
bust: Barring an series, leadingto a touchdown. The

y, Nelson is too Gators lost by 4 points.
ker not to make an

cornerback:
Ryan Smith,
Jr. 5-10, 165
pounds.
2005 stats: 27
tackles, 1 NT 2
pass breakups

Why he will succeed: Smith was a
g Freshman All-American under Meyer

in 2004. Need we say more?-
Why he will be a bust: The

ct undersized corner isn't in Mountain
West territory anymore. He could

t get eaten alive by the bigger, more
physical receivers in the SEC.

Why he will succeed: The way Meyer has
teen talking about him lately, he must be
doing something right.
Why he will be a bust: Now in his fifth season,
McCollum has never done anything in his UF
career. It is a shock Meyer is planningto put
Mcollum on the field this season let alone
considering tint fur the starting spot.
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*SICK OF SHARING A BATHROOM?*
Get your own this fall!

2Br/2Ba flats, *3Br/3Ba townhms
FREE Tanning, W/D, 24hr gym

PC Lab, Gated, All Amenities, Pt Friendly
Leasing for FALL*377-2777

12-6-72-1

NEED ROOMMATES?!
All Inclusive 3's and 4's

FREE Roommate Matching
FREE Cable, Utilities, Internet

FREE Furn, Tanning, 24hr Fitness Center
Ask About our Huge 2/2.5 Townhouses

336-3838 TheLandingsUF.com
Convenient Bus Route!

12-6-72-1

Just Bring Your Clothes
Preleasing Huge 2&3 Beds

Cable *W/D*Pool*Gym*Pets Ok
All we need is you! 372-8100

www.greenwichgreen.net
12-6-72-1

Budget Living in Style
1, 2, & 3BR * HUGE
Starting at $629
Pets OK * 377-7401 or
www.Boardwalkapt.com 12-6-72-1

1, 2, 3, 4BR Apts.
www.ApartmentsinGainesville.com
12-6-74-1

GET YOURS!
Furnished Luxury @ Its Finest

PC lab *New 24 hr GYM*
Located in the heart of G'ville!

From $499 352-271-3131
12-6-72-1

$400 Rebate
Roll Out of Bed & Into Class

$439 Gets you all this!
Fully Furnished, Free Ethernet, Free Cable-.

w/HBO, FREE UTILITIES, W/D,
Roommate match. 379-9300

12-6-72-1

School Is Stressful
We're the Cure

New Mgmt, Raising the Bar
On Student Living!

New Furn Pckgs available!
2/2*3/3*4/4 Spacious Suites
All Inclusive! All Luxury!
Time to wake the wove.

LexingtonCrossingUF com
.and start living! 373-9009

12-6-72-1

BE EXCLUSIVE
In Gainesville's Finest 2/2's & 3/3's

Furnished and all utilites
Only $555 Roommate Match

Hidden Lake 374-FUNN
12-6-72-1

Super Clean Studio
Walk to Shands

Annual lease
As low as $375 monthly

Ind all utilties Phone 336-9836
12-6-72-1

Roommate needed starting July 1st at Capri
Nice and quiet neighborhood, pool, tennis &
basketball court, furnished. Call Nick at 352-
870-2323 9-1-25-1

New luxury 3BR/2.5BA townhome. Near
SFCC. Golf, gated. $1200.'mo. Avail 8/10/06.
Call Leslie 954-309-0856 9-29-38-1

SAVE LOTS $ $ $ $ $ $ $
2 or 3BR apts walking distance to UF

fully furn or unfurn inci DSL, pool, cable, utili-
ties. 1 yr sublease starts in August

. Call 305-318-5816
8-28-12-1

Studious NS female needed to share 2/2.5
luxury condo. Close to UF, on bus line,k no
pets. $550/mo + 1/2 utils. 352-362-1679
9-1-10-1

Room in house close to Duckpond. Common
areas furnished. W/D & DW, fenced yard.
Avail now. $400/mo, utils & basic phone incl.
$100 dep. reqd. 338-0562, 904-829-1082/
day, 904-797-5487/eve. robinsj@fcti.org.
8-29-5-1

1/1 Condo for Fall. Enormous size & very
private. Fully furnished, Includes TV, 2 tmin
beds, sofa-bed & dishes. Easy bike ride to
UF & Shands. $599/MO 352-331-3241 or
757-753-4683 9-6-10-1

New Hailey Gardens Condo on SW 42nd
Way. Female roommate needed in 2BR/
2.5BA $425 first/last + $300 deposit. HOA
fee included. Partially furnished. Call 386-
212-2422 or 386-426-1340 8-29-5-1

Room available in The Estates. 4BR/4BA
duplex apartment. Fully furnished. $525/MO
Call Josh 386-804-6911 8-29-5-1

$450/BR includes utilities, DSL, phone, W/D.
2BRs avail in 3BR/1BA house. 10 minutes
from UF, 5 minutes from mall. Share house
with Christian male. 352-281-2005 8-29-5-1

**WALK TO CAMPUS**
1 female for condo in LaMancha. 4BR/2BA
indiv lease. Fully furn, utils Ind $385/mo.
Call 278-9347. www.bogartproperties.com
9-7-10-1

Roommate in newly renovated 3/2 house,
huge room, fully furnished, all appliances,
cable/HBO & fast internet included. Quiet
location 1 mi from UF. $500/mo + GRU. Call
Nadav at 305-606-1221 9-21-20-1

Room for serious female student. $400/mo
includes it all: DSL, phone, utils, W/D, RO
processed water. Large yard. 2 nice dogs. 10
min bus from UF. 352-281-8935 8-30-5-1

F rRent
Unfurnished

QUIET, CLEAN, LOTS of GREEN SPACE.
Rustic 1BR apt. $345/mo.
O1BR cottage $375/mo. Call 378-9220 or
mobile 213-3901. 12-6-72-2

AVAILABLE JANUARY
Across from UF!

Studios and 1BRs
From $405

Open Weekends 371-7777
12-6-72-2

LYONS SPECIAL
$99 1st month's rent

377-8797-
12-6-72-2

Wake up & walk to UF
Studios & 1 bedrooms

Starting @ $499
Pet friendly, Pool -

*Come See! 372-7111*
12-6-72-2

JANUARY AVAILABILITY!
1 & 2 BRs -HUGE Floorplans!
Water/Sewer includd! Pets OK
Affordable Ratesl
Bus/Bike to UF * 335-7275 12-6-72-2

Coming Soon Dowhntown!
New Luxury Living sl its Finestl

Studios*Oe Bedrooms*Three Bedrooms
Opening late 2006! 338-0002

12-6-72-2

*SUN ISLAND APT*
*@Walk or Bike to Campuses

1-1 $480/mo*@2-1 $540/mo
www.sunisland.info*00376-6720

12-6-72-2

1 & 2BR apts. convenient to shopping, bus
line, and just a few miles from UF. Located
off SW 20th Ave. $419 - $495, incl water,
sewer, pest control & garbage. Sorry no pets
allowed. Call 335-7066. 12-6-72-2

MOVE IN JANUARY!
Affordabel & Quality Too!
Great Rates! * Pets OKI
Beautiful Pools/Courtyards!
Walk/Bike to UF * 372-7555 12-6-72-2

*CLOSE TO EVERYTHING*
Our Luxury 2BR Town Homes & 3BR Flats
Starting at only $1034 with many freebees.

FREE cable w/HBO & Show
Fitness Center*Tanning*Pool*Pets

Leasing NOW/FALL*379-9255
12-6-72-2

Deluxe, Large 3 or 4BR apt/house, 60
second walk to UF. Remodeled, Old House
charm. Central AC, washer/dryer included.
Wood floors. With Parking. By Private
Owner. 538-2181 Iv message 12-6-72-2

1 & 2 BEDROOMS FOR AUGUST!
FREE UF PARKING

Pool, tennis, bball, alarm
WE LOVE PETS!

376-4002 PinetreeGardens.com
12-6-72-2

Deluxe, large one or two bedroom, 60 sec-
ond walk to UF. Wood firs, washer dryer
included, fireplace, patio deck. Can furnish.
Short term available. Private Owner. $595-
up. 352-538-2181. Lv mssg 12-6-72-2

*NEAR SCHOOL NEAR PLAY
NEAR PERFECT!*

1 BR/1 BA*2BR/2BA*3BR/3BA TH
Close to UF!*Gated*24hr Gym*Tanning

Leasing for FALL * 377-2777
12-6-72-2

BEAUTIFUL AND NEW
Ceramic Tile, Maple Cabinets, TV in kitchen

Huge scr. porches, W/D, walk-in closets
Only 1.5 miles to UF

2/2's & 3/3's starting at $458/person
Hidden Lake 374-FUNN

12-6-72-2

** ELLIE'S HOUSES **
Quality single family homes. Walk or bike to
UF. www.ellieshouses.com 352-215-4991 or
352-215-4990 1-8-168-2

3BR HOUSE AT UF
W/D Hook ups, carport
$470 per BR. backyard

717 NW 34th St.
Open Weekends 371-0769

12-6-72-2

Absolutely Amazing
Luxury 2/2 & Roommate Match

Private BA, FREE Cable HBO/Sho, Tanning
HUGE 24Hr Gym, W/D, Alarm, Gated,

Call for SPECIALS. 335-4455
12-6-72-2

****FIDO FRIENDLY****
1 br $609, 2br $669, 3br $895

Near Butler Plaza * Spacious * Alarms
Includes some utilities* Park FREE @UF

www.SpanishTrace.org 373-1111
12-6-72-2

Spring Leases Available
2/2 & 3/3 townhomes

Cable w/HBO, tanning, gym
Roommate match! All the extras!

Call for specials 377-2801
12-6-72-2

Close, Comfy, Cute
1, 2, 3, or 4BR apts available NOW or Fall.

Flats or Townhomes, some w/ w/d hook-ups
Gym, Bball, Tennis, 2 pools, 1 mi to UF

www.BivensCove.com or Call 376-2507
12-6-72-2

THE LUXURY YOU WANT.
AT THE PRICE YOU NEED

Remodeled HUGE 2 & 3 Beds
Cable*W/D*Tanning* We Love Pets

Why spend more? 372-8100
12-6-72-2

SIZE REALLY DOES MATTER
Huge 1, 2, & 3BRs
$629, $729 & $849
1.3 Mi to UF * Pets Ok
352-377-7401 12-6-72-2

Be the BIGGEST on the block!
1 or 2bdr this FALL. We love ALL pets!
Pool, Gym, Park @ UF, Bball, Tennis
Call 4 Specials! 352-332-7401
12-6-72-2

STUDIO APT
60 sec walk to UF. Short term avail. 1 or 2
rooms $425 & up. Call 352-538-2181 12-
6-72-2

We Love Pets
1,2,&3 BR Flats w/Screened Porches

FREE Alarm*FREE Tanning*W/D
Gated Entry*Cyber Cafe*Pool w/ Sundeck
24hr Gym & Sauna*Only 1.5 miles to UF

Hurry, they won't last long**372-0400
12-6-72-2

Live at a Legend!
The Polos of Gainesville

will give you the best college experience
with Spacious Apartments, Three Pools
with Jacuzzis, HUGE Gym, Billiards Room,
and many more amenities Minutes from UF,
shopping and Shands. On all major RTS
bus routes. All at a rate that won't break
your bank! Call now for specials: 335-7656
12-6-72-2

ATTENTION APARTMENT SHOPPERS!
Get a bargain on 1 & 2 BR units!

Great location, price & size!
Just a few left! 376-1248

12-6-72-2

2 and 3 BEDROOMS FOR FALL!
2 bedroom unit with W/D!!!!!

AMAZING SPECIALS!!!!!
Pool, pets welcome, tennis, alarm
376-4002 PinetreeGardens.com

12-6-72-2

Save $$ NOW*
3/2 flats starting @ $895

W/D, alarm, Pets OK, QUIET,
ave $ TODAY. Call 367-9910

12-6-72-2

MINUTES FROM UFlll
3/3's from only $405 per Bdrm
4/4's from only $374 per Bdrm

FREE Cable w/ HBO/ SHOWTIME
FREE Tanning, 24hr Fitness Center

Ask About our Huge 2/2.5 Townhouses
336-3838 TheLandingsUF.com

Convenient Bus Route!
12-6-72-2

SAVE $$$, GET MORE
3BR/2BA for less than $300/person

B-ball, Comp lab, Gym, FREE UF parking
www.SpanishTrace.org 373-1111

12-6-72-2

FORGET YOU HAVE ROOMMATES!
Huge 4BR townhomes w/W/D. 1662 sq.ft.
FREE gym membership and FREE cable!
352-332-7401 12-6-72-2

*AVOID UPSTAIRS NEIGHBORS*
2BR/2BA LUXURY Flat

FREE Tanning, WID, Huge 24 hr. gym,
PC lab, Gated, Pet friendly,

All amenities,Free Cable w/HBO and Show,
- Filling fast for Fall 377-2777
12-6-72-2

1 AND 2 BR APTS
available in downtown Historic district.
Ceiling fans, central heat/air. No dogs. first,
last, sec. 378-3704 9-14-15-2

Fall Rentals walk to UF
Studios $385,

1BR $450
Gore Rabell Realty 378-1387

www.gore-rabell.com
12-6-72-2

*** 0.8 MILES TO UF***
2BR Historic house. Near dowtown. Wood
firs, high ceilings. W/D. Pets considered.
$650/mo. 214-9270. 12-6-72-2

*@VERY QUIET 2Br/lBa CONDO**
Pool. Steps away from Shands, VA, Dental,
Vet Med, Health Sci, etc. & heart of UF. Grad
or profi pref $845/mo. Cat friendly. 262-0444
9-1-23-2

PET'S PARADISE $395 to $550/mo. No app
or pet fee. 2BR avail now. Some with fire-
places, privacy fences & dogwalk. 4501 SW
71st Terr, 825 SW 62 Terr, short lease some
units 331-2099 9-7-21-2

NANTUCKET WALK
Luxury 2/2 condos

Avail Aug 2006 For Sale or Lease
Corner of NW 3rd Place & 14th Street

www.nantucketwalk.com
386-462-7179

8-31-31-2

ACTION REALTY
Individual and Semester Leases
Available immediately.
Convenient UF access. $420 to $575/mo
3.52-331-1133
www.action-realtors.com 9-29-30-2

1 BLOCK TO UF
@ 3416 NW 7th-Ave. 3BR/2BA $1175/mo.
Contact Michael 331-2100 8-31-23-2

SUPER CHEAP APT!
Great location next to campus

Inc DSL, utils & cable, w/ or w/o furn
1 yr sublease starts in Aug.

Call 305-318-5816
8-28-12-2

Walk to UF Law School. Lg 3BR/2BA
house, cent H/A, wood floors, FL rm,
study; $1325/mo: 13 NW 26th St.
Edbaurmanagementcom. 1731 NW 6th St-375-7104. 8-31-15-2

Downtown 3BR, cent H/A, Ig kitchen
w/breakfast nook, wood floors, fenced
yard; $995/mo: 326 SW 3rd Ave.
Edbaurmanagement.com. 1731 NW 6th St
- 375-7104. 8-31-15-2

Brand new condo - near dwntwn & UF,
spacious 2BR/2BA w/balcony, W/D, walk-
in closets; $1200/mo: 810 NW 19th Ave.
Edbaurmanagement.com. 1731 NW 6th St
- 375-7104. 8-31-15-2

1BR APT W/PVT GATED COURTYARD
2 miles from Shands & VA. Pets arranged.
352-377-2150 9-22-21-2

A+ 2BR Condo close to UF
Bike/Bus/Walk to UF
Balcony, W/D & Amenities
Won't last! Call 665-4106
8-31-13-2

3BR/2BA house. Spacious, efficient homes
with updated kitchen, tiled floors. biking
distance to campus. Large fenced yard. Pet
friendly. 352-372-4768 8-31-12-2

Large room in NW home $375/MO
includes utils, DSL, DVR, no pets. Prefer
mature, male grad student/professional,
non-drinker/smoker. Avail 8/1- flexible. Call
Scott 335-8209 8-29-10-2
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3BR/3BA in Rockwood Villas- W/D hookups
on bus route, 2 pools, tennis & v-ball courts.
Pets okay. $1050/mo + security deposit.
863-287-7060 8-31-12-2

2BR/2.5BA townhome in quiet Haile
Plantation neighborhood. W/D, high ceil-
ings, wooded paths and golf-course view.
First/last and sec. $975/mo. No pets. Call
352-246-5716. 8429-10-2

WALK TO CAMPUS from this brand new
1BR condo. 1 blk from campus 13th St &
University. Fully equipped. New appliances.
Never before lived in. Covered parking, cor-
ner unit. (904) 398-0038. 8-29-10-2

NEAR SCHOOL, NEAR PLAY GREAT
LOCATION. 2BR/2BA condo, pool, RTS bus
stop. Archer Rd. near 23rd. Annual Lease.
Furnished or unfurnished. Such a deal! 904-
398-0038 8-29-10-2

JONESVILLE 3/2/pool.
Barn, pasture, horses allowed. Close to
Publix, mall, UF. $1290/mo. lst/last/security/
utilities. 352-246-6056 8-31-11-2

IDEAL LOCATION!
1 BLOCK TO UF!!
2 BR/2BA apt. Living room, kitchen w/ dining
area. 352-377-4530. 8-29-9-2.

*ADORABLE DOLLHOUSE 2.5 miles to UF
2BR/1 BA, large fenced yard
Friendly NW neighborhood.
Remodeled, fresh carpet/paint. $650
Call 352-DREAM-IT!o 8-28-7-2

HAILE VILLA
Pvt BR/BA & porch; own entrance. No
kitchen. Microwave, fridge, water & elec
provided & access to W/D. Ideal for grad/prof
student $400/mo. Lease not nec. 246-7037
8-29-7-2

402 NW 3rd Ave 4BR/2BA
1800 sq ft New appliances
$1500/mo 352-378-6003 9-1-10-2

1 BR/1 BA 3 BLOCKS to UF/SHANDS
All tile, newly remodeled, very clean, WD,
eat-in loaded kitchen, big BR/walk-in closet,
nice views, large living room, icemaker, OW,
CH/A, no pets, NS. $675/mo.352-362-6410
8-28-5-2

WALK TO UF!
1BRI1BA with hardwood floors, huge bath
Available nowl $500/mo. 10883 NW 7th ST.
Call Sara @ 407-484-8056 or Suzie @ 692-
3800. 8-28-5-2

2BR/1 BA poolside apt across street from VA/
Shands $800/mo. Spacious kitchen, laundry,
on bus route. 1700 SW 16th Ct. Call 813-
786-8529. 8-28-5-2 .

1 BR/1 BA 650 sq ft. Kitchen w. fridge, DW,
stove. Pvt patio, located within walking
distance to campus by Sorority Row. Call
843-270-6391. 9-5-10-2

Luxury Townhouses at Greens 2BR/2.5BA
spacious unit in gated community. Golf
and country club, W/D, alarm, garage. Pet
friendly. Rent starts @ $995/MO
Call 352-359-4438 9-15-17-2

4BR/2BA house near UF
Available NOW. $470/mo/rm
Females only. 3631 NW 19th St.
Affordable & quality. W/D & dishwasher
Call 954-980-7290 8-29-5-2

2BR/1BA Cottage. Central H/AC. Fenced
pasture & horse sall. Very quiet. Avail 9/1. 1/
2 mile W of 1-75 off Williston Road. $500/MO
Call 372-0507 for more info. 8-29-8-2

CAMPUS EDGE CONDO: New Conversion.
2BR/2BA, pool, W/D, DW, on bus route.
$900/MO Handicapped accesible.
Call 352-284-8743 9-6-10-2

1 or 2 bedrooms available in a
house off 34th Kim 219-1890
9-6-10-2

Pickwick Park
3BR/3BA townhome
Washer/dryer connection
$850 per month
375-1111 8-29-5-2

1 room in nice 3/2 less than 10 min from UF.
Renovated, flooring, lighting, kitchen & paint.
High speed cable/wireless. $350/mo + 1/3
utils. Call 352-538-7938 8-30-5-2

3BR/2BA W/D, fenced in a quiet neighbor-
hood. Fireplace, first, last security deposit
required. $950/mo. 5413 NW 30th Terrace. If
interested, contact Ashley @ 305-323-9742
9-7-10-2

ROOMS IN GREAT HOUSE 494-2565
2BR in 4BR/3BA house with yd. $300/$325
2406 NW 47th Terr. Near SFCC and UF. W/D
New AC, 1/4 low util & hi-speed internet.
1st, Last Deposit. 373-7578 or 328-6308
9-7-10-2

Countryside 4BR/4BA huge condo,
gated, walk-up, DW, micro, W/D, par-
tial furnish if needed (couch/loveseat/
dressdwr/2 full bed in 2 rooms) $1600/mo.
Edbaurmanagement.com 1731 NW 6th St
- 375-7104 12-6-71-2

House 3BR/2BA, 1 car garage, 1530 sq ft,
new carpet & paint; eat in kitc, fireplace, DW,
W/D. Fenced. Avail 9/1. $1200/mo 3908 SW
6th Pl. Edbaurmanagement.com 1731 NW
6th St. - 375-7104 12-6-71-2

House 3BR/2BA, 2 car garg, 2560 sq ft
formal Lr/Dr, Fam room, Bkfst Bar; lots of
cabinet/counter space, DW, W/D, huge pa-
tio, fenced yard w/irrig. $1450/mo 1944 SW
48 Ave. Edbaurmanagement.com 1731 NW
6th St - 375-7104 12-6-71-2

Townhouse 3BR/2BA news ceramic tile, car-
pet & appliances; avail 8/25; Greenleaf 6922
SW 46 Ave. Edbaurmanagnmnnit.com 1731
NW 6th St - 375-7104 12-6-71-2

Condo. Greens @ West End 2BR/2BA, wood
fir/ceramic tile, vaulted ceiling, WID; incl
clubhse/pool/tennis/Bsktball, Golf $950/mo.
Edbaurmanagemnt.com 1731 NW 6th St.
- 375-7104 12-6-71-2

2 story country house 3BR/2BA, large living
room, separate dining room, zoned commer-
cial, ideal home/office on SW Williston Rd,
near ShandsNA, $925. Call 215-1728 Kathy
or 372-9000 9-15-17-2

CAMPUS EDGE CONDO 2BR/2BA
Vaulted ceilings, quiet, full appliances incl
W/D. Inside UF campus. Walk to Shands or
class. 352-359-0263 9-1-7-2

3 BLOCKS FROM UF
2BR. $800/mo incl water & trash, $400/BR.
Hardwood floors, cent A/C, laundry on-site.
Call Kim, 494-6009. 320 #3 SE 10th St. Only
1BR avail. 9-8-10-2

*NEED TO GET OUT OF LEASE*
Beautiful 1BR/1BA + study fm. 10th Ave.
Rent $675/mo. Incli utils. Pool & free laundry
services on premises. Call Cynthia 219-7799
8-31-5-2

1 MONTH FREE - WALK TO UF! 3BR 3BA
& 4BR 4BA duplex starting at $1350/rent,
w/d hookups & lots more! 801 NW 3rd Ave
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.turlingtonrealestate.com 9-1-5-2

SEPTEMBER FREE! Spacious 3BR 2.5BA
TH, gated community newly renovated
2 screen porches, w/d hookups, pool & lots
more, $1000/rent, 501 SW 75th St #A-14
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.turlintgtonrealestate.com 9-1-5-2

BIKE TO SHANDS! 1st Month free!
3BR 2BA, wood floors,
Large screen porch, 2 car carport, dining
room, $1200/rent, 1740 SW 37th Place
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.turlingtonrealestate.com 9-1-5-2

WALK TO UFI 1st month free
3BR 1 BA house, wood floors,
Carport, w/d hookups, $1100/rent,
126 NW 10th Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.turlingtonrealestate.com 9-1-5-2

1st MONTH FREE@ -
Capstone Quarters, furnished
2BR 2BA, new carpet, washer/dryer,
$750/rent, 2905 SW Archer Rd #4004N
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.turlingtonrealestate.com 9-1-5-2

Cute 3BR 1 BA house, sunroom,
2 car carport, fenced yard, w/d hkups,
$850/rent, 3317 NW 4th Street
Carl Turlington Real Estate, Inc. 372-9525
www.turlingtonrealestate.com 9-1-5-2

*NW 39th Ave Large 2BR/2BA +loft w/costly
laminated wood-looking floor, cent AC, car-
peted, open, bright, good neighborhood
$650-660. alice *2BR/2BA, patio w/gate,
trees, part utils pd. $550-860. Call 373-8310
9-1-5-2

HOUSE 3BR/2BA, garage, shaded, fenced
yard. NW area $1050/mo. Charlie 352-548-
4837 or Denny 352-317-5030 9-1-5-2

Cute one bedroom apt with study, freshly
painted 304 NW 19th Ave. $525/mo Green
Tree Realty, Inc. Call Barbara 317-4392 9-
25-20-2

Cute cottage 2 bedroom 1 bath with study,
yard service, freshly painted 310 NW 20th
Ave. $750/mo. Green Tree Realty Inc. Call
Barbara 317-4392. 9-25-20-2

Brand new 3-bedroom 2 bath house double
garage with fireplace 1700 sq ft $1395/mo.
2165 NW 49th Ave in Sorrento. Green Tree
Realty, Inc. Call Barbara 317-4392 9-25-
20-2

4BR/4BA at Countryside. $380/MO individu-
ally, inci. all utilities, cable TV, internet, phone.
On the bus route of 9&35. Pool view, new
carpet, Washer/dryer, secured system. Gym,
volleyball & basketball courts, ponl & jacuzzi.
352-235-4762. kingcchan@yahoo.com 9-
1-5-2

5 ubales

DEAL OF THE CENTURY
2, 3, or 4r aps, a stone's throw from UP.
Fully turn or unfurn. Inc. DSL, utilities, cable

& more. Call 305-318-5816
8-28-12-3

2 BR/ 2BA condo w/ DW. 6+ month lease
$800/mo for 6 months, $750/mo for 1 year.
2508 SW 35th PL, Apt #32, Gainesville, FL
32608. Gated community. 561-251-1022.
8-29-12-3

1BR/1BA in 2BR/2BA apt. Female upper-
classman preferred. W/D, pool, gym, pets
OK. Avail now $330/mo + 1/2 utils. Call
Angela 407-929-0260. 8-30-10-3

Subleasing 1 BR w/ BA in a 2/2 at Oakbrook
Walk located across the street from UF/ Utils
incl, fully furnished, and maid service 2x/mo.
$590/mo, willing to negotiate. Call Andrew,
954-579-0289. 8-29-7-3

FALL SUBLEASE
Spacious 1BR in 2BR apt. Walk-in closet,
private bathroom. Minutes from UF. $430/mo
305-725-3901. Females only. 8-28-5-3

GREAT SUBLEASE FOR SEPT 1ST Large
clean 1 BR apt Hawaiian Village. Close to UP.
Only $200 deposit, rent only $510/mo. Great
deal! ALSO FREE COUCH comes with. Call
Kevin 562-2938 8-28-5-3

1BR/iBA w/study in Camelot Apts. Across
from UF 34th & University. 1 year sublease
until 7/31/07 $695/MO includes internet.
Call 352-262-1385 8-29-5-3

1BR/BA apt. $479 unfurnished.
$150 Deposit will be given w/ $150 will be
paid the first month. 3751 SW 20th Ave. Call
352-870-7233 8-29-5-3

1BR in 3BR apartment, unfurnished. $400/
mo, utilities not included. Madison Pointe
Apartments. Contact James Trinidad at 284-
3629 9-7-10-3

Will be moving to new house. Looking to
sublease beautiful luxury townhouse apt @
Hampton Oaks. Can move in this Sept. Free
last month rent, just pay sublease transfer
fee. If interested call (352) 333-9765 9-7-
10-3

1BR/1 BA in 3BR/3BR at Lexington Crossing.
Male wanted. Fully furnished, fullI utilities,
W/D, gym. 9 month sublease. $480/mo. Call
954-701-8850 8-31-5-3

Countryside @ University Condo 2 bed-
rooms avail in 4BR/4BA for $425/ea. Cable,
water, elec incl except phone. Call Irvin 904-
610-0967 or email icheng@bellsouth.net
8-30-5-3

1 MONTH FREE SUBLEASE 1 BLOCK TO
US 1BR/iBA apt. Free parking avail now till
08-30-07 $480/mo. Call Taree 352-281-7284
9-1-5-3

Rooemat

Roommate Matching HERE
Oxford Manor 377-2777
The Landings 336-3838
The Laurels 335-4455
Cobblestone 377-2801
Hidden Lake 374-3866
12-6-72-4

Female roommate for one/two female UF
students. Quiet. Responsible. 60 second
walk to UF. Old house charm with all ameni-
ties. Avail Now. $400 - up. 352-538-2181.Lv
message. Private Owner 12-6-72-4

BR/pvt BA conv loc, quiet, park-side NE
Gville home. Seek serious F student, NS,
mature,. responsible, quiet, clean. No pets.
Easy bike/drive to UF/dntwn. Furn if need
$500/mo incl utils & HS net. Mary 378-3098.
8-31-19-4
Pet friendly. Big house near UF. Female stu-
dents preferred. W/D, A/C, big fenced yard,
parking. $295 per room 371-9409 9-6-10-4

Roommate wanted, Male. 3BR house. Haile
Plantation. Available immediately. $450/mo.
Call 772-285-0708 8-31-15-4

2 rooms in 4/2, quiet family neighborhood. 1
blk from UF bus. 10 min to UF. All utils incl.
$465/mo. Fully furn, tastefully decorated.
Laundry rm & large kitchen. 954-803-4346 or
352-372-1890. Females only, no bad habits
9-6-18-4

Share completely renovated Spanish/
mission-style 4BR/2BA home in quiet, safe
neighborhood. Hardwood floors, fireplace,
lg fenced yard, W/D. Less than 1.5 mi to UF
& 7 mi to SFCC. On busline. All utils, cable,
hi-spd wireless incl. $400-450/mo + sec.
Avail 8/5. 561-312-0074 or 561-254-1638.
8-28-10-4

.M, grad student pref for 1BR w/pvt BA in
4BR/4BA condo. W/D rm, full-kitchen, Walk-
in closet, 2nd fir w/balc, close to UF on 2 bus
lines. Nice pool & plenty of open parking.
Avail Aug 1-July 31.1 John 786-436-1657
8-28-11-4

Share 2BR/2BA MH Clayton Est 638 Queens
Rd $150 N/R dep $300/mo or $75/wk +
1/2 GRU. Handyman: work off portion. Sat
TV/HBO/Show/Starz. Need vehicle. Caged
pets OK. Police ID req. Donna 331-3666.
8-29-9-4

To share 3BR/2BA house. A/C, fireplace,
large yard. Fantastic SW location. $290/mo
+ utils. Prefer grad student or older. 352-
332-1053. 8-28-8-4

Female roommate needed for coed 4BR/3BA
house 1 block from Butler Plaza. $380/MO,
W/D incl. util, cable & internet. On bus route.
352-281-0099 8-31-10-4

***Private & Luxurious***
BR Avail in 3BR/2.5BA house. NW Gville.
Spacious. Full Kitchen & W/D, garage avail
$400 + 1/3 utils. Call Chrissy 954-649-2690.
8-31-9-4

AWESOME DEALll 34th & University.
HUGE TH w/ 2 Ig BR's avail: 1 w/ walkin clos-
et, other w/ own BA:Side porch, screened-in
patio, garage, W/D, DW, lots of storage
space. $400/mo-+ 1/3 utils. 904-806-2470
9-1-10-4

*4BR/2BA house 0 10 min from UF*
NW Gville off 34th St O Grad/prof
preferred 0 Lg pvt backyard 0 Cable
W/D internet 0 Furn common areas
$500/mo util inc * 386-852-9247 8-28-5-4

2BR avail in 4BR/2BA less than a mile from
UF. Mature/responsible M/F. $550/mo +
utils. 1 yr lease. Pool, cable, wireless inter-
net, W/D, Forest Ridge, quiet neighborhood,
covered garage available. 239-272-0130
9-5-10-4

ONE ROOM AVAILABLE
HURRY IT WON'T LAST
4BR/2BA, over 2300 sq ft
Bike or walk to campus
Call Eric 352-246-6265 9-5-10-4

1BR/IBA available in 3BR condo in
Marchwood. 2 female roommates. Cable,
DSL, pool. Room unfurnished. $400 + utili-
ties. Call Bianca 352-514-4124. 8-28-5-4
1BR/1BA (furn or not) avail in 3BR/2BA
house N of Haile, new neighborhood, close
to 1-75. NS grad student/prof pref. No dogs.
Hi-spd net, W/D, fenced yard, spa, all ameni-
ties incl. $550/mo all inclusive. 745-2378
8-28-5-4

Private Bedroom, shared bathroom avail-
able ASAP. $315/mo + 1/2 utilities in 2/1
Homestead Apt. 352-359-0374. 9-5-10-4

Female roommate needed for 2BR/2BA
furnished townhouse. Next to pool. Close to
Oaks Mall. $550/MO which includes cable,
internet, and utilities. Call 386-795-4360

-9-6-10-4

2 rooms for rent. Near NW 34th & 39th.
Kitchen/laundry/pool. Cable modem, wi-fi,
furnished. $475/mo, first month negotiable.
Call 375-6153 after 6pm 8-29-5-4

Female responsible non-smoker student
roommate needed for 2BR/2.5BA condo.
$475/MO Near Archer & 1-75. Call 904-642-
1857 or 904-655-2949 9-6-10-4

Responsible grad student/adult to share con-
do in NW Gainesville. Fully furnished. Close
to everything. $525/MO all inclusive, secu-
rity deposit. References required- shown by
appt. 371-2933 or 727-421-0807 8-29-5-4

1 Female roommate wanted for 3BR/2BA
house $475/MO includes all utils. Close to
SFCC & UF, located off 34th. Large backyard.
Wood floors. W/D. Garage. Quiet neighbor-
hood. Call 352-562-5882 8-29-5-4

Wanted female non-smoker to share 3BR/
2BA house. 1 unfurnished room avail in
furnished house. 15 min from UF. 5 min from
SFCC. $400/MO includes utils, TV & internet.
No pets. Quiet area. Call 352-206-0543
8-31-7-4

BR available in nice, quiet NW home.
Seeking responsible, clean roommate. $400/
MO includes high speed internet, cable,
phone, utils. Call 352-258-4701 8-29-5-4

Charming house in great SW location 4BR/
2.5BA. We would like one more female for
August. Modern Ig kitchen. Living area, nice
front and rear yards with deck. W/D, new AC,
$330 + security. Call Megan 813-610-7698
8-28-4-4

Two laid back grad students seeks a
prof/grad female to share new home. W/D,
hi-speed internet. Have two cats. No other

* pets. No smokers. $375 +1/3 utilites. Call
352-215-2454 8-28-4-4

Male roommate wanted. College Park du-
plex, 15th & 5th Ave. $475/mo. Deposit & 1st
month covered. Move in now. No pets. Call
407-277-6125 or 407-754-8039 9-6-15-4

Large -2BR/2BA, 2 blocks from campus.
Quiet area. $450/mo incl all utils, cable,
internet. Common area furn. 407-661-1911
9-6-10-4

Roommate Wanted. 2 Females looking for
tidy female. 2 miles from UF. Very close
bus stop. No pets, no smoking. $495/MO +
includes utilities 561-452-5505. 8-29-5-4

THE POLOS: Female for lbr/lba in 3/3.
Includes: HS internet, phone w/own # & long
dist, prem cable, utilities, furnished. $550.
Von 352-373-2994 9-7-10-4

Room for rent in 3BR house. Master BR with
private bath. Nice NW neighborhood, 10 min
from UF & SFCC, bus rte, $400/mo + utils.
Call 305-401-6817 8-30-5-4

Close to UF! One room and private bath
available for female $498/mo. + $100 dep.
Cable and Utilities included. Call Jennifer
904-472-8149 www.oxfordmanor.org 8-
30-5-4

Classifieds.
Continued on next page.
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Female roommates needed in condo 1 mile
from UF, $425/MO includes cable, internet,
utilities, pool + more, beautifully renovated
and on bus route, 262-2871 9-21-20-4

1BR available in new townhouse w/fun-lov-
ing roommates. Cable w/HBO, phone, DSL,
sireless, and all amenities. $350 + 1/3 util.
386-397-6775 9-8-11-4

1BR/IBA in 2BR/2BA at Rockwood Villas.
$450/mo + 1/2 electric. Call 727-742-9083
8-30-5-4

Spacious house in beautiful quiet neighbor-
hood, hardwood floors, gourmet kitchen,
huge backyard with deck and fence, W/D,
wireless internet, carport. $400 +1/3 utilities.
Call 352-283-4571 8-30-5-4

Female roommmate for 4/2 newly renovated
home, fenced, quiet, 1.5 miles from UF. W/D,
DW, refridge, stove & micro. All utils + hi
spd wireless, cable TV include. $450/mo +
deposit. 1-561-254-4959 9-7-10-4

2 female roommates needed for 3/2 condo
in Creeks Edge. Furnished W/D, cable, HS
internet. $625 incl everything. 2nd floor, pool,
tennis, 24hr gym, park-like setting! 772-979-
5646 9-7-10-4

Female roommate needed for room in
Greenwich Green. Private BA. Rent around
$530/rho. Call 727-501-2554 9-8-10-4

$275/mo + 1/2 util
Female only. Move-in Sept 3rd. 2/1 to
share. 3 blocks to UF.http://plaza.us.edu/
bmoswim.352-214-8030 leave message.
8-29-3-4

1BR/IBA in a 2/2 in Marchwood. W/D, cable
tv, HSi, pool. Close to UF/Butler Plaza, bus to
campus. $500/mo util included. Call Amber
321-591-7067 9-7-8-4

A roommate wanted to share 2BR/2BA
condo near UF. Rent is $475. Utilities not
included. Ph 352-303-3368 9-29-24-4

**FEMALE NEEDED for a 4BR/26A**
Furnished condo in LaMancha. 3 blockn from
campus. Utilities, cable & internet included.
$385/mo 359-4445 9-1-5-4

5 s al.tate

Sell your house, condo, acreage, mobile
home and much more in the ALLIGATOR
CLASSIFIEDS! Reach over 24,000 possible
buyers! Mastercard and Visa accepted over
the phone. Please Call 373-Find

Quad-, Tri-, or Duplex w/pvt parking, extra
land, 60 sec walk to UF. Exc cond. House
3/4BR, 2BA, wd firs, covered prch, concrete
patio, garage/work-shop. Pvt Owner. 352-
538-2181 iv mssg 12-6-72-5

PRE-CONSTRUCTION, NEW, & EXISTING
CONDOS & HOUSES FOR SALE
NEAR UF AT AFFORDABLE PRICES.
SEARCH HERE OR RECEIVE A FREE
AND COMPLETE LIST VIA E-MAIL. Visit
www.mattpricerealtor.com or Call Today,
352-281-3551, Matt Price, Campus Realty.
12-6-72-5

Co VA4 o-5 J v-) S
BRAND NEW CONSTRUCTION 3

BLOCKS FROM UF. Classic New Orleans
appeal with state-of-the-art luxury.

20 units still available. Prices starting-in the
Mid-$200's. Call Eric Wild at 870-9453

12-6-72-5

C01 n d m 1: ns
INCREDIBLE LOCATION! Summit House
Condos, newly renovated 1 & 2 BR units
starting at $99,900 (as-is at $86,900).
Steps away from Shands, VA, Dental, Vet.
Med, Health Sci., etc. & heart of UF. $3,000
Closing Cost Credit w/Preferred Lenders.
Call Tom Bellucci or Steve Clark at Coldwell
Banker M.M. Parrish Realtors at 352-372-
5375. 9-29-50-5

Magnolia Place: A peaceful, sophisticated
lifestyle. 1,2 & 3 bedroom luxury townhomes.
Within a gated community in the heart of NW
Gainesville. Bordered by wild wetlands and
nature preserve. Variety of floor plans & sizes
available priced from $159,700 to the low
$200,000's. Seller pays $12,000 in Closing
Costs, Upgrades and Bonuses! Contact
Coldwell Banker M.M. Parrish Realtors at
352-372-5375 or at onsite sales office 352-
377-4977. Note: Promotion does expire,
contact onsite office for info 9-29-50-5

Enjoy your own private patio in a Completely
Renovated 1, 2, or 3 bedroom Cazabella
condo across 34th Stfrom UF campus. Walk,
bike or bus to any part of campus within min-
utes. Prices starting in the low $100,000's.
For more info visit www.Cazabelia.com
or contact Coldwell Banker M.M. Parrish
Realtors (352-373-3583), Becky Cato (352-
665-0562) or Cindy Birk (352-871-2475).
9-29-50-5

Pre-IConstruction Pricing nextto campus!
Oxford Terrace I - Walk to UF from a brand
new condo! www.oxfordterrace.com. Call
Eric Leightman with Action Real Estate
352-219-2879 12-6-72-5

Duckpond Condo - Spacious and to-
ally updated. 3BR/1.5BA, 1CG, 2 balconies
with great views, $219,900. Mitchell Realty
Services, Inc. 352-231-3444, ext. 1.
12-6-72-5

2005 GENERAL SIZZLER MOBILE HOME
3BR/2BA Doublewide 24x44. Like new con-
dition. W/D, ref, elec range, fans. On lot in
Oak Park Village off Archer Rd. $34,000. Call
772-287-0820 or 772-260-1933 9-11-25-5

New Preconstruction Condos For Sale
2BR/2.5BA Townhomes on bus route, close
to UF/Shands, near Archer Rd off of 34th St,
on 35th PL Offering at $179,900. Contact
Cheryl Hartley or Debbie Diamond 352-
331-3828, 352-258-3906, or 352-316-6868
8-31-14-5

OCONDO FOR SALE IN BRANDYWINE*
2/2 in excellent condition. Ceramic tile &
wood flooring. 1225 sq ft. Motivated seller.
Cell 352-562-4091 frankffv@hotmail.com
9-12-20-5

NEW CONSTRUCTION
Luxury 2Br/2.5BA townhome. Close to UF.
Ready for fall. Call Matt Price, Campus
Realty. 352-281-3551 8-31-11-5

LOCATION-5 MIN TO UF
3BR/2BA, garage, wood floors, vaulted ceil-
ing. House in excellent condition. Possible fi-
nancing. By appt. 3642 NW 7th Pl. $257,500.
352-373-6080 or 352-281-4774 9-8-14-5

TIRED OF RENTING? -
Invest in yourself, don't wast money on rent.
Seller pays commissions, not you! Visig
www.yourgainesvillerealtor.com or call Scott
Hancock, Campus Realty @ 352-359-1678
10-16-18-5

CREEKS EDGE Condominium Community
1, 2 and 3BR Condos from the low lO0n.
Only 1.8 miles from UF Campus, Up to
$10,000 in Buyer's incentives Hurry in - over
50% sold ou! www.creeksedgecondos.com
- 352-374-2003. 8-28-5-5

Condo 2BR/1.5BA Townhouse 930 sq. feet
Sweetwater Pines in NW Gainesville. New
carpet, paint, appliances. On bus route.
$89,000. Drive by 5315 NW 20th Way
Call 352-214-5601 8-29-5-5

WATERFRONT
Clearwater Lake in Hawthorne. 900 sq ft.
Completely remodeled. Dock & boat ramp.
$225K. Call 352-481-5433. 8-29-5-5

NW 1BR/1BA luxury condo, new appliances
incl wash/dry cent air upstairs unit wooded
view minutes to UF 1923 NW 23rd Blvd.
Rustic Springs $104,900. $92 assoc dues
incl water/gar/pest control. 352-318-7982
9-6-10-5

2BR/2BA UPGRADED CONDO
on UF bus rte. $114,500. Call for details.
561-369-5813 8-30-5-5

AMERICAN DREAMS REALTY,LLC
OShell Rock Villas: 2 BR/1.5 BA - $117,000
OShell Rock Villas: 2 BR/1.5 BA - $119,500
OShelf Rock Villas: 2 BR/1.5 BA - $130,000
OSun Crest: 3 BR/1 BA - $149, 500
OPalm Grove: 2 BR/2BA - $187,500
OParker Road: 4 BR/2 BA - $398,800
Contact Christina Holmes 352-745-1708
8-30-5-5

WALNUT CREEK - 3/2, pefect condition, 2
years new. Over 1500 sq. ft., luxury master
suite, 2 car garage and maintenance free
yard. Convert part of your RENT money into
HOME EQUITY. Reduced to $214,900. Call
Harold at (352) 373-2207 to see. 9-1-7-5

IMMACULATE 3BR/3.5BA townhouse, over
1,700 sq. ft, each BR has walk-in closet
& private bath. Convenient NW location.
$264,900 EXIT REALTY PRODUCERS
352-505-5700 9-7-10-5

ONLY $219,900 & no assoc. fees! Updated
NW 3BR/2BA home with separate fam-
ily & living rooms, fireplace, 2-car garage,
screened porch & large corner lot. EXIT
REALTY PRODUCERS 352-505-5700 9-
7-10-5

AFFORDABLE & PRIVATE 3BR/2BA 1997
Nobility on 2 very private acres. Open floor
plan & screened porch. ONLY $89,900.
EXIT REALTY PRODUCERS 352-505-5700
9-7-10-5

NEW CONSTRUCTION

" 

\LE ON

GRANTWOOD CONDOMINIUM

2508 SW 35th Place
A gated community located minutes from

the University of Florida Campus,
Shands and downtown Gainesville

2 bedroom 2 Y2 bath town home floor plans,
Units Starting at $174,900.00

Seller will pay 2% towards closing costs
Fall completion

Oral representation cannot be relied upon
as correctly stating representations of the

developer. For correct representations,
make reference-to the documents required
by Florida Statutes section 718.503 to be

furnished by the developer to buyer.
Venture Realty of N. Florida, Inc.

Contact Agent
Maria "Birdie" Pla Murnane, Realtor

Office (352) 331-1111; Cell (352) 222-8888
www.venture-realty com

11-30-65-5

BED-Queen, orthopedic, extra thick, pillow-
top, mattress & box. Name brand, new, still
in plastic. Sacrifice $110. Call 352-372-7490
will deliver. 12-6-72-6

BED - FULL SIZE ORTHOPEDIC Pillow-top
mattress & box. New, unused, still in plastic
w/warranty. Can deliver. Sacrifice $75. Call
352-377-9846 12-6-72-6

MICROFIBER SOFA & LOVESEAT
Brand new still packaged w/warranty. Must
sell. Can deliver. Retail $2300. Sacrifice
$560 352-372-7490 12-6-72-6

BED - King Pillowtop mattress & box springs.
Orthopedic rated. Name brand, new, never
been used, in plastic with warranty. Sell
$170. Call.352-372-8588 Can deliver. 12-
6-72-6

CHERRY SLEIGH BED solid with Pillowtop
Mattress & Box. All new still boxed. Cost
$1500, sacrifice $550 352-333-7516

BEDROOM SET. 7pc Cherry, Queen/ king
bed, dresser w/mirror, 2 nightstands, chests
avail. Dovetail const. New, in boxes. Can de-
liver. Retail $6500, must sell, sacrifice $1400
(352) 372-7490 12-6-72-6

SOFA & LOVESEAT 100% Italian leather.
Brand new in plastic w/warranty. Retail
$2650. Sacrifice $750. Call 352-377-9846
12-6-72-6

DINING ROOM Beautiful cherry set w/table,
6 Chippendale chairs, hutch & buffet. New,
still in boxes. Retail $5200, sacrifice $1100.
Must sell. Can deliver. 352-372-8588 12-
6-72-6

FUTON Solid oak mission-style frame w/
mattress. New, in box. $140 332-9899

DINETTE SET 5pc $85 Brand new in box.
Never used. 352-377-9846 12-6-72-6

Beds, Futons,. Furniture, King Sealy sets
$299; new sofas for $299: oak futons $169;
sofa & loveneat $399; dinettes, desks, all
on sale *New Location* 140 NW 6th St
Morrells Furniture Outlet. 352-378-3400
12-6-72-6

BED - $100 NEVER USED! Full size
orthopedic pillow-top set. Still in plastic
w/warranty. Can Deliver. (352)264-9799

BED - $195 All New King! 3pc. Orthopedic
Pillow-top mattress set. Never used at all.
Still in plastic, with warranty. Can Deliver
376-1600

BED - $75 for Mattress Set. Brand New,
Still in plastic - never slept on! Can deliver
if you need. Call 494-7789
12-6-72-6

Bed - All New Queen orthopedic pillow-top
mattress & box set. Still in plastic with war-
ranty. Can Deliver. $130 (352) 264-9799
12-6-72-6

Bed - $100 All New Full size orthopedic mat-
tress set. Brand new, still in plastic, w/ war-
ranty. Can Deliver.352-376-1600 12-6-72-6

BEDROOM SET - $395 BRAND NEW! Still
in boxes! HB, 2NS, Dresser, Mirror.chest
avail. Must see to appreciate! Can Deliver
352-264-9799 12-6-72-6

Dinette Set - $125 Brand New 5 pc set in
box, never used! Can Deliver 494-7789

Sofa - $225 BRAND NEW! MICROFIBER
Still in package! Will sell with loveseat - $395
for set! Can Del. 376-1600

FUTON-$80- BRAND NEW Futon mattress,
still in package! Sold with oak Futon, both for
$160. Can Deliver 352-494-7789
12-6-72-6

Pool Table - Gorgeous 8' All wood table.
Leather pockets, Italian 1" slate, carved
legs. Br. New still in crate. Cost $4,500. Sell
$1,350. Can Deliver. 264-9799 12-6-72-6

Hot Tub/Spa - $1795.00 Brand New Loaded!
Waterfall, LED lights, cup-holders, 110v en-
ergy efficient with warranty. Free Delivery.
264-9799 12-6-72-6

**BEDS -ALL BRAND NEW**
**Full $80 Queen $100 King $170**
Orthopedic pillow-top sets. Brand name
matching sets not used or refurbished. Still
in plastic, direct from factory! 352-333-7516.
12-6-72-6

BED- QUEEN New orthopedic piliowtop mat-
tress and boxspring set. Brand name, brand
new, still in plastic with warranty. Can deliver.
$100 362-377-9846. 12-6-72-6

Bed- All New Kingl 3pc Orthopedic pillowtop
mattress set. Brand NEW, still in plastic with
warranty. Can deliver. $170 352-333-7516.
12-6-72-6

Bedroom Set- $300 BRAND NEW. Still
in boxes! 6 pieces include: Headboard, 2
Nightstands, Dresser, Mirror, Chest. Must
sell, can deliver. 352-377-9846. 12-6-72-6

FUTON - $60 Solid Oak Mission Style. With
Sofa $175 Brand new in pkg 333-7516 plush mattress $140. All brand NEW still in
12-6-72-6 box. Can deliver. 352-333-7516 12-6-72-6

Pool Table - Gorgeous 8" All wood table.
Leather pockets, Italian 1" slate, carved legs.
Brand new still in crate. MUST SELL Retail
$5500. Sell $950. Can deliver 352-377-9846
12-6-72-6

Hot Tub/Spa - $1295 Brand New Loaded!
Waterfall, LED lights, cupholders, 110-v
energy efficient with warranty. Free delivery,
MUST SELL 352-372-8588 12-6-72-6

Bed-FULL size pillowtop mattress & box.
New, in plastic, warr. Can del. $80 317-4031

Sofa $185 Brand new! Love seat $150 still in
pkg. Can del 352-333-7516

12-6-72-6

BEDS . FURNITURE . FUTONS
LOW PRICES & LARGE SELECTION
Dumas Discount 371-4422 1201 E. Univ. Av.
New 0 Used 0 Buy * Sell 12-6-72-6

BED SETS CLOSEOUTS
Sealed in plastic Twin sets $89. Full sets
$129. Queen sets $149. King sets $189. 352-
376-0953 or 352-378-6005 12-6-72-6

MEMORY FOAM- Same as Temperpedic
Save 50% & more. Other closeouts. Twin
sets $89. Full sets $129. Queen sets $149.
King sets $189. Student discounts apply.
4370 SW 20th Ave. 376-0953 We Deliver!
12-6-72-6

OBeds *Full mattress & boxspring sets $49
Guess sets $89 *Single sets$39 *King
sets $99 Ofrom estate sale. 376-0939/378-
6005 Call-A-Mattress 4370 SW 20th Ave.
12-6-72-6

BEDS * FUTONS * FURNITURE
Quality furniture at reasonable prices.

Morrells Furniture Outlet,
140 NW 6th St. 352-378-3400

Shop ONLINE at www.morrellsfurniture.com
12-6-72-6

Sofa nice $75, full size bed $50, twin had
$40, window AC 6000 BTU $65, new car-
pet 12x12 $75, 19" color TV $35. Like new
electric stove $75, dining table $45. Call 335-
5326 8-30-14-6

REFRIGERATOR, White,
Dorm size, 20W20D34H,
Practically new, $100
Call 665-4106 for Details
8-31-13-6

QUEEN SIZE SLEEPER SOFA
Excellent condition. Floral pattern, muted
colors. $500. Call 352-495-1815 after 5 pm.
8-29-7-6

DIAL- A -WASHER
Washer & dryer leases. 1 semester $160. 1
year $350. Call 352-318-3721 11-1-45-6

Queen sofa/sleeper matching loveseat & ac-
cent pillows. Scotchgard, excellent condition
mattress like new. $550. Get coffee table for
free 352-381-3514 8-29-5-6

COUCH SAGE Green Velour
Very good condition. $235. 2 side tables,
$120/each. Call 352-665-9547 8-30-5-6

* LA-Z-BOY RECLINER in excellent condi-
tion $75 262-1999. * SOFABED QUEEN
SIZE $100 262-1999. 0 SOFABED FULL
SIZE showroom - mint conticion $400. 8-
31-5-6

FURNITURE FOR SALE!
1 loveseat, 1 stuffed armchair, and 1 love-
seat sleeper $30 each. 1 endtable $5. Call
380-9095 8-29-3-6

SOFA SLEEPER & LOVESEAT
Excellent condition! A must See!
$500.
352-375-1473 9-1-7-6

C~m ters

CASH PAID For Laptops
Sales/Service 336-0075.
Power Supplies & Drives.
Joel www.pcrecycle.biz 9-6-72-7
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333-8404.
Computer Help! Now!

4-25-144-7

Computer Help Fast A+ Computer Geek
House/Dorm 59 min response. No waiting/
unplugging/hassels. $30 Gator discount w/
ID. Certified MCSE Technicians. 333-8404.
www.AComputerGeek.com 4-25-144-7

1-8-118-7

Easy, Inexpensive, Guaranteed
Computer Solutions Inc
352-371-2230
www.gainesvillecsi.com
Refer to this ad for 10% off 1-8-118-7

12-6-72-7

GATORNERD.COM,
- Computer/laptop repair
- Virus, spyware, hardware
- Fix it for $44
- Home/dorm 352-219-2980 12-6-72-7

COMPUTER & LAPTOP REPAIRS
Network specialists

We buy computers and laptops
Working and Non-working

378-4009, 607 NW 13th Street
12-6-72-7

GAINESVILLE COMPUTER REPAIR
Service On PC and MAC
Student Discount on Labor
Free Estimates
352-337-2500 12-6-72-7

Computers crashing? Call CRASH Tech.
Residential/commercial support, networking,
and design. We can even tutor you. 352-338-
2083. www.crash-tech.com 8-28-1-7

Used Restaurant equipment for sale.
Call Ken for current selections.
352-359-3095
8-31-12-10

PARKING
60 seconds from UF. Taking new applica-
tions. Fall semester $190/4months 538-2454
8-29-9-10

HOTDOG CART
Many extras. Will help you thru all license &
permits. State-approved. Call 333-6610 or
352-472-1237 8-28-5-10

*** CHEAP POOLTABLES ***
Gator Recreation Depot has 8' pool tables
with ball returns in stock now for only $599!
Available with red, green, or blue felt.
Includes accessory kit. Stop by today at
6921 NW 22nd St (SR 121) or call 376-6742
12-6-72-10

CAMPBELL AQUARUIUS ORGAN
CONSOLE with bench. Two ,tier w/
entertainment sounds & swinger rhythms
Dar k wood. Like new. $500/010 Call 378-
5622 8-29-5-10

GET CHEAP TEXTBOOKS
Compare 24 bookstores instantly!
S&H and taxes automatically calculated
Try it today! http://www.bookhq.com 9-
27-25-10

Crossbow by Weider
Multifunctional Home Gym. Great for upper
& lower body resistance workout. Must sell
by Wed the 30th. Call PJ @ 386-682-9853
8-30-5-10

STUDENT PARKING
85-100 dollars forthe Fall semester. 2 minute
walk to campus. Stop by at 405 NW 13th St.
Across from ABC Liquor 352-374-7700
9-1-7-10

GOOD DEALS ON CUSTOM BUILT HOME

WOOD BARS
Visit: www.ybwoodworking.com 9-1-5-10

ULTIMATE BOWFLEX
NEARLY NEW
352-577-4370 $550 9-1-5-10

M tonjcycIesopeds
E tletr nics m

Friends don't let friends be driven home by
drunk drivers

cyc es

In the market for a new set of wheels or just
looking to add a second to that collection?
Want personalized handlebars or a fitted
seat? Check in the Alligator Classifieds

NEW& USED BIKES FOR SALE
WE REPAIR ALL BRANDS

* Best Prices in Town*
SPIN CYCLE 373-3355

424 W UNIV AVE (DOWNTOWN)
12-6-72-9

2 Adult 720 Trek Bicycles. 21 speed.
Excellent condition. Multi-positional handle
bars, removeable toe clips, extra acces-
sories included $100/Each 386-462-5323,
386-462-6198 8-29-5-9

FUJI SAGRES ROAD BIKE. $250/OBO.
DIAMONDBACK Mountainbike $150/OBO
Call 338-8237 or email samutazi@gmail.com
8-29-2-9

PARKING:
Private, Secure, Guaranteed. 60 sec to UF.
Reserve now! Reasonable rates. 352-538-
2181. Can leave mssg. 12-6-72-10

FOR SALE
BOOKS BY BOB BRACKIN
Visit my website
www.bobbrackin.com 9-1-41-10

** SCOOTERS **
RPM MOTORCYCLES INC
SALES, SERVICE, PARTS

Many Brands Available 518 SE 2nd St.
www.RPMmotorcycles.com 377-6974

12-6-72-11

***SOLANO CYCLE***
Scooters from $699. Largest selection
KYMCO, Vento, Hyosung, Keen & many
others. Financing avail. 3550 SW 34th St.
338-8450 solanocycle.com 12-6-72-11

*****New Scooters 4 Less*****
Providing excellent service and
new scooters at great prices!

1901 NW 67th Place, 336-1271
NEW website www.NS4L.com

12-6-72-11

***GatorMoto***
New'06 models now in stock! 1 yr warranties
included with extended warranties available.
Our staff hasover 15 years of combined ex-
perience selling and servicing motor scoot-
ers. Stop by our state of the art facility today
at 6921 NW 22nd St.(SR 121) 376-6275
12-6-72-11

**CASH PAID for MOTORCYCLES **
SCOOTERS, in ANY condition new or used.
Running or not. Titles or not. Prompt pick up

Call ANYTIME: 352-441-0442
Please leave a messge.

9-8-35-11

****Save Money On Gas****
Vespa style Scooters from $899

Free Helmet for UF Gators
Free Shipping to Jacksonville

Credit Cards & PayPal
Call Now 1-877-883-2295

www.gatorvespa.com
8-29-6-11

Blue & Black 2004 Vento Scooter
2,000 miles Good condition. Scooter lock &
key included. $1000/060 Call Daniella 352-
262-7523 8-30-11-11

SCOOTER SERVICE
New Scooters 4 Less has LOW rates and
services on any scooter. Pickup/drop off
avail. $19.99 oil change and tune tips.
Call us! 336-1271 12-6-72-11

1997 SUZUKI GSE500
Blue, good condition, runs perfect. 16k miles.
$1099/010. Call Mark @ 352-672-2343 9-
1-10-11

HONDA CT70 REPLICA 2005
Runs great, looks great. Like new condition.
$1275 OBO. 352-384-0987 8-28-5-11

2005 50cc Red, runs perfect. Like new condi-
tion. Luggange rack. Great student transpor-
tation. 3 miles on it! $1100 OBO. 384-0987
8-28-5-11

Viaggio RX 50
Great Condition. $750 OBO. Call Jonathon
703-598-4394 8-28-5-11

Like New Gator Gas Scooter
Less than 200 miles incl 2 helmets, many
extras. $1300. 215-1729. 8-28-5-11

2004 Zip R3i Scooter; Very reliable, fast &
clean; Just serviced; new tires & battery; 2
helmets included. 4,000 miles; Paid >$1400
Asking $950 407-402-6387 9-1-8-11

Scooter 2006 Verucci Viper
150cc Only 475 mi - like new. Asking $1500.
Send email for pics: muscooffila@alltel.net.
Local Call: 386-496-8390 8-29-5-11

GatorMoto
Our UF Grad Mechanical Engineer can work
on any brand of scooter and we have some
of the lowest labor rates in town! Pickups
available and free estimates given for all
repairs! Stop by today at 6921 NW 22nd St
(SR121) 376-6275 12-6-72-11

2002 Scooter 49cc
Pearl grey color, 175 miles on motor,
looks & runs great $675. 466-1026 8-
29-5-11

2 scooters 1 is 2005, 150cc green. 500 mi
like new. Orig $1800, asking $1200. Other
is 2005 49cc, United Motors, silver, under
manuf. warr. Just svod. 1100 mi, exc cond.
Orig $1500, asking $1000. 954-290-8303
8-31-7-11

HONDA REBEL 250
Custom Red. Runs Excellent. $2000/OBO
Call 262-3279 anytime.
pia; http://sharktek.net/rebel 8-30-12-11

2002 HONDA CBR600F41
New front tire. Recent rear tire. Runs perfect.
Adult ridden. 11.5k miles $5,000 OBO. Call
337-2919 8-30-5-11

Suzuki GSXR 600 '03
Only 900 miles, female ridden. 40th
Anniversary edition. Clean bike, must see!
$6500 OBO 352-339-1844 8-30-5-11

000 WIN A FREE SCOOTER****
GatorMoto will give away a scooter to the
person or organization that refers the most
people to purchase a scooter from us.
Contest runs until Sept. 22nd Call 376-6275
for more info. 9-21-20-11

SCOOTER YAMAHA VINO 125cc, 2005
Only 2k miles, adult owned, 2 passenger,
Goes 60mph. will get 80mpg excellent con-
dition, 4 cycle, runs perfect. Only $1,650.
352-262-4673 8-26-4-11

SCOOTER HYOSUNG SENSE, 50CC,
GOES 45MPH., only 700 miles, 2 passenger,
disc brake, very smooth, powerful, and high
quality scooter (not Chinese) Like new cond-
tion, only $995 352-262-4673 8-26-4-11

KAWASAKI ELMINATOR 125cc, 2002
3K miles, red & black, 5 speed, excellent
condition, runs perfect. Really nic bike,
great for beginners! Cruises at 60 mph. Only
$1,495 352-262-4673 8-26-4-11

YAMAHA SPORT BIKE, YZF600R, 2000,
low miles, D&D full exhaust system, 2 fresh
Avon tires, never dropped, runs flawless,
super clean bike, only $3,500 352-262-4673
8-26-4-11

YAMAHA DUAL SPORT/ENDURO XT225R,
2003, ON/OPP ROAD, STREET LEGAL, one
adult owner, only 1,100 miles, like new, never
taken off road, drive ANYWHERE! Only
$2,500. 352-262-4673 8-26-4-11

KAWASAKI KZ 650LTD (standard) 1981,
NEW PAINT, REBUILT CARBS, 28k MILES,
everything works, 4 cyclinder, rUns good,
looks good. Dependable transportation. Only
$1,200 352-262-4673 8-26-4-11

2006 50cc Talking Alarm
1200m 50mph, 80mpg, $800 FIRM
371-9499 8-30-3-11

AutoSZ'

FAST CASH PAID FOR ANY CAROL
ORunning or notl!
ONEED HONDA, TOYOTA, PICKUPS
Over 10 yr svec to UF students
OCall Don @ 215-7987 12-6-72-12

CARS -CARS Buy0SellOTrade
Clean BMW, Volvo, Mercedes
Toyota, Honda, Nissan cars

3432 N Main St. www.carrsmith.com
CARRSMITH AUTO SALES 373-1150

12-6-72-12

****FAST CASH****
Clean. Running or Barely Running

CARS, TRUCKS
Buy, Sell or Trade 1992 & up only

Call Ray 352-284-8619
12-6-72-12

OVER 50 IMPORTS UNDER $10,000
SELECT MOTOR CAR

THE YELLOW BUILDING
- 2715 N MAIN 377-1616

www.selectmotorcar.us
12-6-72-12

$500! POLICE IMPOUNDS!
HONDAS, CHEVYS, TOYOTAS, ETC.
For listings 800-366-9813 ext 4622
12-6-71-12

BEST CARS 0 LOWEST PRICES
WE BUY CARS

www.39thaveimports.com
12-6-72-12

93 CHEVY BERETTA
$1000/OBO. Serious inquiries only. Call 352-
219-0441 8-30-6-12

73 Merz 450SEL Classic 4 door sadan. Silver
with blue leather 83,000 miles, dont miss this
one of a kind! Only $3900 in excellent condi-
tion Call 352-214-5601 8-29-5-12

For Sale a 1994, GS 300 Lexus with 128,600
miles. Ivory exterior. Very good condition,
original owner. New front and back brakes.
Only asking $5995.00. This one won't last!
Call 373-5581 to test drive or view. 8-30-
5-12

2000 MERCURY MYSTIQUE LS
V6 leather, cold AC, full records $3500/OBO.
352-514-7416 9-1-7-12

HONDA PRELUDE '91
2 door, 195k miles, good condition. A/C,
$1500. Call 352-376-9960 8-31-5-12

02 FORD FOCUS
Great condition. Good gas mileage. AC,
6-disc CD 16800/OB Call 828-371-8474
8-31-5-12

Silver Chevy S10
$7,300/OBO. Great condition. AC, CD,
AUTO, new tires etc. Call 335-3959 8-
30-5-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
Buy Here. Pay Here
We finance anyone
No credit check
352-338-1999 12-6-72-12

SUN CITY AUTO SALES
0 down and up
2000 discount on any financed vehicle
30 day warranty on any financed vehicle
352-338-1999 12-6-72-12 ,

96 Nissan Sentra 1999 352-338-1999
94 Nissan Sentra 1999
90 Mazda 323 1499
95 Honda Civic 2999
00 Kia Sephia 2499 12-6-72-12

92 Honda Accord 1999 352-338-1999
90 Audi 1999
95 Mazda Protege 1999
92 Cadillac 299
91 Lincoln 299 12-6-72-12

87 Volvo 1499 352-338-1999
78 Chevy PK 999
84 Conversion Van 1999
97 Isuzu Rodeo 2999
95 Honda Passport 2999 12-6-72-12

95 HONDA CIVIC
Low miles. Complete maintenance up-to
date. Runs great $3000/OBO Call 352-332-
9498 8-30-5-12

FOR SALE
1995 Dodge Ram 1500 truck. 74,000 miles,
great condition. $3500 or best offer. Call Lior
@ 305-710-5166 8-31-5-12

03 HONDA CIVIC SI
32.5K Miles, great condition, $12,500/OBO
For more information please call:
772-538-5420 9-1-5-12

01 Ford Exp Sport Trac 4WD, <63K miles,
Black w/Gray A/C LIKE NEW. Hard Tonneau
Cover w/Bed Extender. Tow Hitch. Recently
Detailed Inside & Out. $12,000 OBO 352-
378-3627 9-11-10-12

Waned
THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY

NEEDS VOLUNTEER DRIVERS
Transport patients to/from treatments

Must have valid driver's license,
safe driving record & attend training session.

Call 352-376-6866 ext 114 for more info.

On going volunteer needed: Blind lady need
trans on Sundays only to Mass @ Queen
of Peace Catholic Church or St. Augustine
Catholic Church. For more info. call 219-
6948 1 live in the Tower Rd. area 9-1-70-13

LOCAL ARTIST NEEDS:
* Gold * Diamonds * Gems * Class Rings
* ETC * Top Cash $$$ or Trade *
OZZIE'S FINE JEWELRY 373-9243. 4-25-
72-13

ASSISTANCE FOR BLIND LADY living in
the Tower Rd area. Need volunteer compan-
ions for EVENING WALKS and SATURDAY
MORNING TRIPS TO ANGEL GARDENS.
Prefer females. Please call 352-219-6948
9-1-70-13

WANTED: SEC rings, jerseys, watches.

CA$H PAID!!
904-415-3294 or email:jcoll 05457@aol.com
8-31-26-13

MARINE OFFICER PROGRAM.
201 Southeast 2nd Ave, unit 205

352-264-7830
WVW.MARINEOFFICER.COM

10-2-28-13

WANTED: CHEVY PICKUP 1990 or ther-
abouts immediately for 2 hour stationary
engineering study. $75. Leave message
indicate vehicle ID#. Found on left corner
of dashboard, windshield, or door. 375-8710
9-1-5-13

Your roommate hasn't done the dishes in
How long?! Find a better dishwasher in the
Alligator Classifieds.

Classifieds.
Continued on next page.
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Help Wanted Hep Wantnted Help Wanted

This newspaper assumes no responsibil-
ity for injury or loss arising from contacts
made through advertising. We suggest that
any reader who responds to advertising use
caution and investigate the sincerity of the
advertiser before giving out personal infor-
mation or arranging meetings

'K1114 
the independent 

florida -itliiatir
ADVERTISING CLERK/DUMMIER

The Independent Florida Alligator Advertising
department is currently accepting student
applications for an Advertising Office clerk
and Dummier. Must be a student enrolled
full-time in the fall semester at UF or SFCC.
If you are enrolled full-time in the spring
semester, position has the potential to carry
over.

Clerk position requires good phone eti-
quette and excellent communication skills.
Responsibilities include light filing, computer
work and client interaction. Must be avail-
able between 9 am and 12 pm three morn-
ings a week. Minimum wage.

Dummying position requires simple math,
good spatial sense, ability to work indepen-
dently, and great attention to detail. Must
be available for at least two hours between
5 pm and 8 pm, M-TH. Hours may vary.
Minimum wage.

Please come by our offices at 1105 West
University Ave between 8:30 -am and 5:
00 pm, M-F and fill out an application and
class schedule. Deadline for applications is
Wednesday, August 30th by 4 pm. No phone
calls, please. EEO/AA 8-30-3-14

LIKE TO WORK WITH LUXURY CARS?
Bright? Enthusiastic? Like people? Must be
over 22, stable work history, clean driving re-
cord, drug-free, pers ref. www.carrsmith.com
for details. 12-6-72-14

Animal Care Tech looking for hard working
person to work w/ reptiles & rodents. Will
train, PT to start with more hrs possible. Start
at $7.00/hr. Flex hrs. Please call 495-9024
between 9-4 u-F. 12-6-72-14

CNA CLASS: $250! learn @ your own
time & pace. All you need to be a CNA
& pass the state exam is on VCR tape.
I have a 95% PASS RATE! check it out:
www.lapcnatraining.com or 800-566-4913
12-6-72-14

Phone survey interviewers wanted. Start
work today! No sales, opinion research
only! Flexible Schedule! Perceptive Market
Research 336-6760 ex 4081 Call now! 12-
6-72-14

Students in Accounting, Aviation, Business/
Sales and IT needed for various positions.
Flexible schedules and competitive pay. Join
our team! Learn more at www.gleim.com/
employment 12-6-72-14

$$ STUDENTS GET CASH $$
For gently used brand name
Clothing/accessories & furniture
$Cash on the Spot$ SANDY'S No appt
necessary! 2906 NW 13th St 372-1226 12-
6-72-14

BARTENDING
$250 A DAY POTENTIAL
No experience necessary, training provided.
800-965-6520 ext 138 12-6-72-14 -

SECRET SHOPPERS
Needed for evaluations of

Local Stores, Restaurants and Theaters
Flexible Hours, Training Provided

CaILt-800-585-9024 ext 6254
12-6-72-14

GATORSNEEDJOBS.COM
We need Paid Survey Takers in Gainesville.

100% FREE to join. Click on Surveys.
12-6-72-14

GATOR DOMINOS
$10 - 15/Hour DRIVERS
$6.40 - $7.40/Hour INSIDERS
$35K-$50K/rear MANAGERS
Apply online at www.gatordominos.com
Or at any of the 6 locations. 12-6-72-14

$100 EACH NIGHT Guaranteed
13th St. or University Ave Domino's now hir-
ing 10 drivers. Closing drivers earn $100 to
$120 each night. Apply @ 3311 W.University.
377-4992. or 2106 SW 13th St. 373-2337
12-6-72-14

DRIVER OPPORTUNITY
Gatorfood.com
Earn between $14-$20/hri Make your
own schedule. Fun environment, great op-
portunity. For info contact David 379-3663
9-22-21-14

DELIVERY DRIVERS
Earn up to $12/hr. 0 ALSO KITCHEN HELP
$6.50/hr. Call California Chicken Grill 378-
2442 12-6-72-14

GREAT PAY FOR THOSE WHO STAY! Park
Place Car Wash is looking for hard workers
for all positions. Cashiers (fullday availablity)
& line workers (AM 8:30-1 & PM 12-6 shifts
avail) 15-40hrs-your choice. Great work envi-
ronment. Apply in person. 7404 NW4th Blvd.
Across from Home Depot. No calls please
10-31-41-14

*DANCERS NEEDED*
Private dance co. Great for students. Great
pay, fast cash & flexible hours. Call to start
today! 378-3312 9-7-10-14

CASH
Tired of sifting around w/out it? Sit here &
make it! UF FLORIDA REPDIALS seeks UF
students to raise funds. Earn up to $8.00/hr
with a FLEXIBLE scheAule. Apply at 105
NW 16th St 4th floor. Academic Classroom
Building 105, or call 392-7754 for more info.
12-6-72-14

$10/HOUR + BONUS
Mortgage lender has immediate openings for
college students for telephone sales posi-
tions. No exp required. Flex hours. Apply in
person between 3 & 6pm, Mon-Fri 1900 SW
34th St. Ste 206 (2nd fir above credit union)
9-29-95-14

SECRETARY NEEDED
Gatorfood.com is looking for personable,
responsible, enthusiastic, fun people. PT &
FT available. For info call Dave @ 379-3663
9-22-21-14

WANTED: GOOD EARS
for participation in a hearing study. Please
call 352-392-0601 ext 380. 12-6-72-14

TCG - PHONE REPS
Needed ASAP, evening & weekends. Must
be articulate & reliable. 371-5888 ext. 111 or
4112 NW 22nd Dr. 12-6-72-14

LANDSCAPERS
for commercial properties needed FT only.
VALID DRIVERS LICENSE & CLEAN
BACKGROUND A MUST. Exp preferred. Call
352-222-1904 8-31-21-14

EARN $60 THIS WEEK!
Donate Plasma & Save a Life

$$ $$$ $$$$$$$$$$$$$
Best part-time job you'll ever have

NEW DONORS
Bring this Ad and Earn an

Extra $5 on Your 2nd Donation.
DCI Biologicals 150 NW 6th St

352-378-9204
12-6-72-14

WE NEED GOOD HELP!-
Call Damipon @ Molly and Friends Cat
Furniture Company 337-1535. Good pay!
Good job for good workers. Light duty
manufacturing. Some experience helpful
8-31-18-14

* KITCHEN MANAGER*
Exciting new downtown restaurant

looking for experienced KM
call 321-388-4254 or email
gvlrestaurant@gmail.com

8-31-19-14

FT or PT (flexible hours) legal secretary for
small business litigation firm, Computer skills
required. Send resume to P.O. Drawer 1168,
Gainesville, FL 32602, or fax (352)375-6249
8-31-18-14

FULL TIME LEGAL ASSISTANT
Position available. Need at least 2 year com-
mitment. Fax resume to 352-335-2272. Attn:
Lynn. 9-1-18-14

VALET ATTENDANTS
FT and PT. Must be customer oriented & de-
pendable. Call our jobline at 1-888-463-1954
ext 205.12-6-70-14

Bright, enthusiastic, industrious workers
wanted for toy/gift store. FT/PT. Must be
able to work weekends, breaks and holidays.
Stop by for an application @ 1510 NW 13th
St. 9-7-20-14

PART TIME WORK
$14.00 base/appt
Flexible schedules, resume bldr, customer
sales/sv, will train, conditions apply, 372-
6697 8-31-15-14

THE OFFICIAL GATOR SPORTSHOP is
looking for part-time OPS help for sum-
mer and fall. Must be able to work football
gamedays. Hours are flexible but require at
lease 4-hodr blocks. Duties include customer
service, cashiering, mail orders and working
events. Applications can be picked up in the
Sportdhop located in the north endzone of
the football stadium. 8-31-14-14

All positions open. $7-9.00/hr. Weekday or
weekend. PT or FT. Split shift or a 40 hr
week. Looking for sandwich makers, food
prep, cashiers & counter persons. Heavenly
Ham, 3832 Newberry Rd. 8-29-13-14

SPEAK GERMAN?
A loving, dependable person is needed to
assist work-at-home mother. Exp w/children
a plus. Flex hrs, good pay, long term pos.
NS, must have own transportation. 222-1786
8-28-13-14

Telephone Interviewing
NO SALES

$7.50/hr ($8 Bi-lingual) + BONUS
Apply @ UF Survey Research Center
M-F. 9am-9pm 408 W University Ave

Suite 106, Tel. 392-2908 x105
Must work eve/wknd. 12-6-78-14

I DISC JOCKEY It
New club opening soon
seed club/ top 40/ dance DJ
Call 321-388-4254 or
e-mail: gvldj@aol.com. 8-31-13-14

LAW OFFICE RUNNER
needed PT. Reliable transportation, experi-
ence preferred. Fax resume to 352-376-
4645. 8-31-13-14

Sports memorabilia mail order business
seeks someone who knows- sports, is a
fast typer and has good general computer
knowledge. Adobe Illustrator and Photoshop
knowledge a plus. Must have Ebay experi-
ences. Between 20 & 40 hours a weeks,
$8.50/hr. Students welcome 800-344-9103
8-31-12-14

DO YOU WANT A GREAT PAY RATE?
Are you caring & dependable? Seeking
LPNs, CNAs, HHAs & homemakers. Please
call 1-800-309-1157 or 1-800-825-9873
9-6-15-14

Hardware Engineer for fabless semiconduc-
tor co in Ocala. FT with full benefits, tution
reimb, more. BSEE/CS/CE with networking
(IP/TCP/UDP) exp in setup and config.
Good comp skills, Excel, exp with* data
reduction and statistical analysis. More
info at www.intellon.com. Resumes to:
resumes@intellon.com 9-6-15-14

ASSOC APPS ENGINEER for fabless semi-
conductor co in Ocala. FT with full benefits,
tuition reimb., more. BSEE with networking
(IP/TCP/UDP), power supply exp, bench-
work, soldering, familar with test equip. (os-
ciloscopes, spectrum analyzer, multimeter).
Prof. in Windows, Windows Office.
More info www.intellon.com.
Resumes to:resumes@intellon.com 9-6-
15-14

PICTURE FRAMER
PT custom framing experience preferred.
Mature, math skills a must. The Great
Frame Up 4144 NW 16th Blvd. 373-540D
8-30-10-14

Local nurse seeking a

CAMBODIAN TUTOR
for learning Khmer. 352-514-8565 lv mssg
8-29-5-14

* Accounting Assistant
* Shipping Tech
* Maintenance Tech
* Landscaper
* Tech Support
* Aviation Assistant
* Marketing/Sales
* Wordprocessor
Resume to hr@gleim.com www.gleim.com.
9-7-15-14

Fast-paced sports memorabilia co. in
Alachua is looking for reliable, flex person to
work in our shipping dept. 16-20 hrs/wk @
$8/hr. Tel. Rick 800-344-9104. 8-31-11-14

FT Nannies needed: 30-55 hrs,
LO, grad student welcomed, good $
in-home exp. required, must like outdoors
Noah's Ark Nanny 376-5008. 9-1-11-14

$$ NANNY JOBS $$
Start now/ FALL
Plan ahead: NOAH'S ARK
NANNY 376-5008. 9-1-11-14

LOTSA NANNIES NEEDED
AM/ PM/ MWF/ TTH
Noah's Ark Agency 376-5008. 9-1-11-14

The Alachua County Crisis Center is seeking
volunteers to become Crisis Line Couselors.
Sixty hours of in-depth training are provided.
This is an opportunity -to impact lives of fel-
low community members and to gain life-
enhancing communications skills. The next
training class begins Saturday, September
16th, 2006. Please contact Ali Martinez at
352-264-6782 or visit http://crisiscenter.alac
hua-fl.us for more information. 9-15-21-14

5 Star Pizza on Tower Rd
Now hiring all positions. Closing drivers earn
$135/night. 600 NW 75th St. 9-6-14-14

Positions available. FT/PT in sales

Gator Fever Archer Rd
692-4472 or 692-5597 8-31-10-14

SOOFINE ART SALES***
Russell Grace Images seeks person-
nel to staff kiosk @ Oaks Mall. Inquire:
sauer789@cox.net 8-28-7-14

COMPUTER PROGRAMMER - MS SQL
Server, .NET (ASP, ADO, VB), MS ACCESS
- VBA. Sorry no newbies. highly skilled only.
Call Jun Consulting 336-9607 9-7-14-14

SERVER
Experienced & friendly. Apply in person be-
tween 2 & 5pm. NAPOLATANOS 606 NW
75th St. 8-31-10-14

PT/FT mechanic wanted at
NEW SCOOTERS 4 LESS $8/hr
Experience w/2 stroke & 4 stroke motors a
must. 336-1271 or email info@NS4L.com
9-18-20-14

Business Internships Avail.
Gain valuable experience helping customers,
organizing, managing, shipping orders, mar-
keting, and more! Email info@NS4L.com
9-18-20-14

PT LAB TECHS NEEDED FOR ROUTINE
MICROBIOLOGICAL ANALYSIS. TUESDAY
AND THURSDAY A PLUS, EVERY OTHER
SATURDAY A MUST SEND RESUME TO
janies@abcr.com or Fax to 352-378-6483
8-31-10-14

FISH LOVERS WANTEDII
Sales oppurtunity for tropical fish lover.
Experience preferred, training program.
FT/PT, flex hrs. Modern fish-only pet
store. Wgrk w/great people. Bring resume
to AQUATROPICS 2100 SW 34th St,
Gainesville. Attn: Karen.9-1-10-14

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED PT
in afternoon hours for pediatric office W of
Tower Rd. Please fax resume to 352-332-
2394. 9-1-10-14

TEMP HELP NEEDED doing office work at
CINTAS CORP. $8/hr start in Sept. 352-
328-4962 for more info. 8-31-9-14

REITZ UNION AUDIO-VISUAL SERVICES
HIRING: Crew members to help set-up and
operate audio, lighting, and cinema projec-
tion equipment. Fill out an online application
available at www.union.efl.edu/jobs/. Note:
You MUST select "Productions - Productions
Tech Support" as your FIRST choice. You
MUST be a registered UF student to apply'
9-1-9-14

WAREHOUSE STAFF!
PT inventory control, flexible hours. Great job
for students! Will work around class sched-
ule. Apply at Concessions Office, South End
Zone Ben Hill Griffin Stadium, next to the
Gator Sport Shop (352) 37.5-4683 x6500
9-1-9-14

EVENT SUPERVISORS!
PT Supervisors needed. days, nights week-
ends. Flexible hours. Great 2nd Job! Apply
at Concessions Office, South End Zone Ben
Hill Griffin Stadium, next to the Gator Sport
Shop (352) 375-4683 x6500 9-1-9-14

CASHIERS NEEDED
PT Cashiers needed. Teller Exp. Preferred.
Days, sights weekends. Flexible bin. Great
2nd Job! Apply at Concessions Office, South
End Zone Ben Hill Griffin Stadium, next to
the Gator Sport Shop (352) 375-4683 x6500
9-1-9-14

BEN & JERRY'S seeks outgoing motivated
individuals with their own transportation.
Must thrive in a fast-paced working environ-
ment & appreciate cleanliness & organiza-
tion. Scoopers average $8.50+/hr. Email
resumes to: jen@gainsvillesbesticecream.
cow B-28-4-14

The Reitz Union Productions Department
is now accepting applications for Student
Assistant positions. Productions employees
work in a fast-paced environment setting
tables, chairs, staging and audio-visual
equipment for events in the Reitz Union.
Opportunities for advancement are avail-
able in our growing department. Apply
online at: www.usinn.ufl.edufjobs, and list
"Productions" as your first choice of employ-
ment. 9-1-5-14

RECEPTIONIST
needed for very busy salon. Full or part-time.
Call 3724568 8-29-5-14

FLYER DISTRIBUTOR NEEDED
Gatorfood.com
Great pay, great opportunity, benefits
PT, Flexible schedule -
For info call Dave @ 379-3663 9-7-12-14

Learn how to effectively invest in real estate
to achieve amazing results. Gainesville
Group meets weekly. Action oriented results
- Earn 10-15K/mo. Click a mouse and buy a
house. 9-13-10-14

000 HORSE THERAPY PROGRAM 000
in need of volunteers to help with vari-
ous activities. Horse experience a plus,
not necessary. Horseshelpingpeople.org
Hippopt@aol.com 352-331-3966, 495-0533
9-5-10-14

Country home/office needs relible person
for odd jobs, yard work, errands. Part time.
Begin $8.50/hr. Call Sebastian 591-3000
9-12-15-14

DRIVER FOR MIDDLESCHOOLER
Reliable driver wasted to drive 12 yr old boy
from school to home or soccer. Pay per trip.
Call 514-0229. 8-29-5-14

Marketing Research Analyst
Flexible, part-time positions for motivated
persons to conduct customer surveys, follow
up on product installations, and interview
contacts in current customer base. Must
have great telephone & solid computer
skills. Excellent entry position for jump into
high tech sales and service. $10/hour. See
www.barrsystems.com. Non-smoking/drug
free Well Workplace. Send resume to:
hr@barrsystems.,com or fax to HR, 352-491-
3141. NO CALLS/EOE 8-28-5-14
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COOK & CASHIER P/T & F/T.
Apply in person: MAUI TERIYAKI
600 NW 75th Street 9-8-12-14

MOE'S SOUTHWEST GRILL
is now accepting applications for all posi-
tions. Please apply at 3832 Newberry Road
or 3443 SW Archer Road or at moes.com
9-13-15-14

NEED VOLUNTEER HOURS FOR YOUR
CLASS? Opportunities at The Dignity Project
in auto or computer repair; develop/teach
computer classes; or work in after school
program. Call Coach at 371-6792 8-29-
5-14

Nanny to help care for 14 month old and be
a part of a loving family. Exp, own transporta-
tion, light housekeeping required. Non-smok-
er, 30-35 hrs/wk. Prefer Ed or Psych major.
References required Call 352-332-9811
8-29-5-14

COMMUNITY SERVICE THRU
AMERICROPS. Learn auto or computer
repair or work in afterschool program, PR/
mkting 900hr/lyr service commitment + PT
(18 hrs/wk) +weekly living allowance + edu-
cation financial award. Call Coach 371-6792
8-29-5-14

PIZZA MAKER
For authentic New York- Style hand tossed
pizza. EXPERIENCE NECESSARY. $10/hr
to start. Tues-Friday, 2-10 pm Call 745-0456
9-6-10-14

FT VB/ASP.NET programmer needed.
Full benefits. Please email resumes to
jobs@gothicsoftware.com
No phone calls please. - 8-28-4-14

WEB DEVELOPER- Develop custom web
applications using Photoshop, Flash, HTML,
CSS, PHP and/or Java. Austin Michael
Internet Solutions. 352-367-8525 or email to:
resumes@austinmichael.com 8-29-5-14

Glassware Technician needed for analytical
micro lab. Must be able to work Monday -
Friday 8-5 and be able to lift up to 50bs. If in-
terested please apply at ABC Research 3437
SW 24th Ave. or email janies@abcr.com
9-6-10-14

FARAHS ON THE AVE. NOW HIRING
FT & PT waitron exp & days a must.
Apply Monday-Thursday 2-4
1120 West University Ave. 8-29-5-14

TEACHERS AIDE
for Charter High School.
$1 0/hour 7:30AM to 3PM
Call 495-3326 ask for Mary 8-29-5-14

Tutors needed for 1 on 1 tutoring elementary
school students 1-4 afternoons/wk $9.50/hr.
15-20 min drive from campus. UF Federal
work study work permit required. Volunteers
welcome 352-384-1155, st23@cox.net
8-29-5-14

REAL ESTATE AGENTS - to list and sell
pest control businesses in the USA. Previous
business experience helpful. On going train-
ing period. Minimum commission $10,000.00.
See our web site: pestcontrolbiz.com, email
resume and questions to alwoodward@pest
controlbiz.com 8-29-5-14

STUDENT NEEDED FOR DRIVING
CHILDREN (12,14) FROM SCHOOL/
ACTIVITIES. Reference and background
check required. Have own car and safe re-
cord. 352-374-9652 (evenings) 8-29-5-14

IJ2JL

U.LB

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Providers"
_AM 11=11 -1=11

Nanny for our 8 year old girl and 4 year old
boy. We need a responsible, friendly fun-lov-
ing individual to care for our two children.
1:30-6:00 M, T, TH & F and 12:30-6:00 on
Wednesdays to pick up children from school
and watch them in our residence. Must love
children, be certified in CPR, provide refer-
ences and undergo a background check.
Qualified persons email us at
ehellkamp@bellsouth.net 8-29-5-14

You deserve the best and so do we! Come
join our team of the best caregivers in town.
Gain experience working with the elderly.
Starting pay is $7.75/hour. Call our 24 hour
job hotline for more information at 331-8253
9-6-10-14

Brand Protection Agency
Legal letter representatives needed
for our Gainesville office.
Pay starts at $8/hr. FT 9AM-6PM M-F
Exp. in MS Office, and Internet. .
Resumes:dbusch@NetEnforcers.com
9-6-10-14

O'CONNELL CENTER
NOW HIRING

CONCERTS*BANQUETS*SPORT EVENTS

Applications now being taken. To gain valu-
able experience at a job with flexible hours,
apply TODAY at Room 1302 at the O'Connell
Center. Positions available for Usher,
Security, and Technical. Great opportunity to
work with other students as well as a chance
to learn new skills. Last day applications ac-
cepted: August 28th. 8-28-4-14

Imagine Learning Center 352-371-5450
infants thru Preschool
Taking applications from reliable, creative
individuals w/previous childcare experience
to join our teaching staff. 8-29-5-14

SALES CLERK
$6.50/hr, part-time. Call Sandy's
Consignment Boutique 372-1226 9-6-10-14

CLASSIC CARWASH
3010 SWArcher Rd. Now hiring guys & gals
for cashiers & wash positions. 9-6-10-14

AUTO & FLAT GLASS

WINDOW TINTER
needed ASAP. Exp necessary. Great pay.
Air-cond shop. Call Steve 352-359-2063
9-6-10-14

NOW HIRING NOTE TAKERS
The Perfect Work Study Program

Hiring excellent notetakers in UF's 50 most
popular classes. Apply in person. Located
across from The Swamp in the UF Plaza.
Interviews only. Office employees - editing
experience a plus. Office help needed. Work
from your location. Need experienced person
to write chapter summaries. Apply in person
only. 9-6-10-14

Oak Hall School is seeking highly energetic
and motivated individuals to fill coaching va-
cancies in the school's middle school volley-
ball program. Interested applicants should
have knowledge of the game of volleyball
and a love of teaching kids. Applicants must
have availability for practice in the after-
noons and be able to accommodate a 12-15
game schedule. Please forward resumes
to Cari Martin, Varsity Volleyball Coach at
CMartin@OakHall.org in order to set up an
interview. 8-29-5-14

YMCA FALL EMPLOYMENT

We are currently seeking dedicated, ener-
getic, people-oriented individuals to fill the
following positions:
* Afterschool Counselors (Gainesville,

Lake City and Crescent City)
* Alachua Afterschool Site Director
* Afterschool Bus Drivers (Gainesville,

Lake City, Crescent City)
* Part Time Maintenance Staff (Gaineville)
* Front Desk Agents (Gainesville, 12-4pm,

M-F)
* Childwatch Attendants (Gainesville)
Apply in person
Northwood YMCA 5201 NW 34th St 352-374-
9622 EDE DFWP 8-29-5-14

COLD STONE CREAMERY will soon
audition happy, energetic Scoopers for its
Newberry Road and Archer Road stores.
Earn $8.50 while having fuon Positions be-
gin immediately. Choose either Gainesville
-location when you apply on our web site.
Visit ColdStoneCreamery.com, then go
to Creamery and choose Job Center (ap-
plications only; include email address. NO
RESUMES.) Nights and weekends a must.
18+ only. 8-30-6-14

P/T FEMALE STUDENT
Women's biomedical corp. Major in EE
CISE, ME, etc. Fax 1 page resume to Mary:
375-6111. 9-13-10-14

HOUSEKEEPER
Family looking for a housekeeper. Mon-
Fri, full time $6.75/hr. For more info or to
schedule an interview, please call 256-3323
9-6-10-14

SALES CLERK
Friendly & dependable person for men's
clothing & footwear. PT. Apply at Soul Train
Stop Fashion, 2 E. UniversityAve. Downtown
372-7922 8-29-5-14

Project Manager/Office Administrator

Project Manager/Office Admin. for psychol-
ogist's private practice and training institute
in Alachua. Strong people/computer skills
- Microsoft Office & Internet. Dreamweaver
a plus. Fun Environment. $11/hr. 28 hr a wk-.
Mon - Thurs. E-mail resume to sclieft@accel
erationnet. 8-29-5-14

Marketing/PR

Part Time Marketing/PR - handle web
site creation, web content management
and internet marketing for psychologist's
workshops and book publishing project in
Alachua. $14 hr. 7hr/wk. Email resume to
sclieft@acceleration.net. 8-29-5-14

Brand Protection Agency
Internet Researchers needed
for our growing Gainesville office.
Pay starts at 8.00/hr FT 9am-6pm (M-F)
Exp. in MS Office, and Internet.
Resumes: dbusch@netenforcers.com 9-
6-10-14

TUTOR WANTED
for high school 11th grade. Algebra & other
subjects. Evenings non-smoker. $10/hr. Call
352-262-6515 8-29-5-14

INTERIOR DESIGN ASSISTANT/
SALESPERSON needed for assisting de-
signer w/ presentations, floor sales, custom-
er services, and other general duties. Must
be able to work flex schedule w/ weekends.
Fax resume with sal req. to 352-335-3990
8-29-5-14

STOCKPERSON needed. Must be depend-
able, hardworking, and able to follow direc-
tions. Must be able to work flex schedule
w/ weekends. Fax resume with sal req. to
352-335-3990 8-29-5-14

DENTAL ASSISTANT
FT Team player who enjoys working with
kids. Experience - plus. Includes front office
responsibilities. Fax resume after 3pm 336-
5806 8-30-50 4

Nanny - 10 min from campus. 20 hrs/wk.
Must be energetic have a great per-
sonality and love kids. Please email
dianeriss@yahoo.com with the following;
major & yr, exp., 2 b.sitting ref, availability
8-30-5-14

On-Site Director needed for
childhood NAEYC Accredited
Bachelor's degree minimum.
required. 352-377-2290 9-7-10-1

Gymnastics, Dance, Science
Teachers wanted at 02B Kids!
Apply at any location
or call 352-338-9660 x 18
9-1-7-14:

Preschool Teachers
02B Kids!
Apply: 6680 W. Newberry Rd.
or any location
9-1-7-14

BARTENDERS/WAITSTAFF/CO
JPGators. Friendly, outgoing pers
and night shifts. 3-5 days per we
JPGators 1605 SW 13th St. No
-please. 9-1-7-14

BIG LOU'S PIZZERIA
Now hiring servers, delivery dri
$$$! Serious workers only! Apply
SE 2nd Ave 9-8-11-14

COURIER FT/PT
AM/PM positions available, s
$7.50 +/hr., uniforms provided
required. Call 352-258-0789 8-3

small early
program.

Experience
4

OKS
ons for day
ek. Apply at
phone calls

vers. Great
in person 5

tarting, pay
, clean DL
0-5-14

REAL ESTATE AGENTS WANTED
Honest hard working individual willing to
learn new things, & enjoy working with the
public. Email your resume for consideration
to: Admin@AmericanDreamsRealty.net 8-
30-5-14

Looking for a job with opportunities for ad-
vancement. Zaxby's on 43rd and Archer are
now hiring for cooks, cashiers, & manage-
ment. Contact Boris or Dean @ 338-0555
between 2pm & 4pm. 9-7-10-14

CHANGE CHILDREN'S LIVES FOREVER
WHILE EARNING MONEY FOR COLLEGE

AmeriCorps Alachua County READS!
FT'living all + health,

child care, and Education Award.
PT Education Award

Call 955-7455 Kirby-Smith Room 209
Accomodation Provided if Requested

8-30-5-14

PRODUCTIONASSISTANT
Part-time production assistant to work

mornings evenings or weekends. Must
have reliable transportation. For more

information, please e-mail your availibility to
productionassistant@hotmailcom

9-1-5-14

Ichiban Sushi is now hiring servers, bar
staff & bussers. 1 yr exerienice necessary.
Apply in person. 4401 NW 25th Place Ste.
J Between 2 and 5pm Call 352-375-8880 for
directions. 8-30-5-14

The UPS Store-Customer Service
Permanent part time position
for an associate with retail experience.
No phone calls.
Drop off resume in person at
The UPS Store
(Wal-Mart Plaza)
2603 NW 13th St. 8-30-5-14

LA FIESTA
is now hiring WAITSTAFF, HOSTESSES,
COOKS, DISHWASHERS. Apply in person
7038 NW 10th Place. Anytime after 2PM
9-14-15-14

EXECUTIVE/PERSONAL ASSTANT
Gatorfood.com is looking for personable,
responsible, entusiastic people w. flexible
schedule. PT & FT available for info. Call
Dave @ 379-3663 9-7-10-14

Help wanted- BUSBOY OR HOSTESS.
Apply in person at 101 SE 2nd Place Suite
118 LIQUID GINGER- Up-scale down-
town Asian restaurant. Call for directions
(352)371-2323 8-30-5-14

Class ifieds.
Continued on next page. 7
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Help wanted - part time DISHWASHER or
EXPEDITER. Must be reliable and hard
working. Call 352-222-8293. Starting pay
$7.25/hr. Up-scale downtown Asian restau-
rant. 8-30-5-14

PHOTOGRAPHER'S ASSISTANT

RECEPTIONIST NEEDED
9-3pm Tuesday & Thursday availability a
must. $7-8hour. Reliability and a positive
attitude a must. Call Lindsay 352-372-5636
8-30-5-14

wanted for shoots and office work. PT, flex A
schedule. Energetic w/good people skills. 'A
Photoshop exp. a must 374-4110 8-30-
5-14 0 ME IPhotoshop. e.p a.us.34-11.830

DELIVERY DRIVER NEEDED
PT. Clean driving record needed. Call Brian
at Boston Seafood 335-7933 9-6-10-14 FT/PT positions for sales associates

frame manager. Make connections at

HOUSEKEEPER NEEDED your favorite bars & night clubs, and be

for a 264 unit apartment complex. Experience part of the fastest growing media compare
preferred. Please call OCharise at 352-333- in Gainesville. aj@aoimedia.com 912-66
9922 or fax your resume to 352-333-9928 4585 8-30-5-14
8-31-5-14

In-Home TUTOR wanted for High Scho
Help Wanted-Part time dishwasher or ex- Writing/Reading Comprehension. Previo
piditer. Must be reliable and hard working. experience preferred. Call 275-2062 8-3
Call 352-222-8293. Starting pay $7.25/hour. 5-14
upscale downtown Asian Restaurant.
8-30-5-14 LifeSouth Community Blood Centers see

Cord Blood/Marrow Technical Coordinato
Duties include maintaining equipment, c
ordinating internal audits and assisting wi
external audits, implementing and maintain

NOW HIRING ing training records, entering new donor
Experienced Notetakes and Editors into database, collecting and processi

Apply online at www.SmokinNotes.com cord blood, reviewing paperwork with co
9-7-10-14 blood donors, coordinate marrow donation

and deliver marrow after donations. Mu

PT FILE CLERK/RECEPTIONIST have excellent written and oral communic
for busy doctors office. Afternoons. Mon thru tion skills. Health or blood banking expe
Fri 1-5pm. Fax resume to 352-377-9577 8- ence preferred. BA/BS in science or relat

31-5-14 field required. Please submit cover let
- and resume to smcartechine@lifesouth.or

Great PT job! Flexible schedule and great Background check required. EOE/DFWP.
pay. Must be energetic & dependable 2-5 1-6-14
afternoons per week 2-3 hours per day. Work
outdoors w/fun company Contact Doug: 804- Donor Scheduling Representatives need
543-8513, doug.mccray@1800gotjunk.com to help maintain the community blood su
8-30-5-14 ply. Representatives will be responsible

contacting donors via telephone and setti
inking for a job with opportunities for ad- up appointments to donate whole blood. Th

- ement. Zaxby's on 43rd and Archer are position has a monthly bonus and a sta
. hiring for cooks, cashiers, and manage- ing pay of 6.50/hr. Evening positions fro

rent. Contact Boris or Dean @ 338-0555 in 5-9 are available. To apply, please fill out
between 2PM and 4PM 9-7-10-14 application at LifeSouth Community Blo

Centers, 4039 Newberry Road. EOE/DFW
NEED CASH OR TUITION MONEY? 9-1-6-14
Join other UF students & staff at
orangeand-ue.org and get tuition money
or pay off those high rate credit cards! 8- GATORS WANTED!
30-5-14 We pay for your opinions.

Visit http://www.easystudentjobs.corn 9
LAW FIRM NEEDS RECEPTIONISTS/FILE 10-14
CLERK. Minimum 20 hours week. Must have
good typing skills. Fax resume to 376-6554 Sales & Leasing Agent
8-30-5-14 Bonuses, great team. PT schedule incl S

req. Fax resume, cover & avail sched
SEPTEMBER OPENINGS to 376-6269 or hr@trimarkproperties.cr
$12.50 base/apt 12-6-70-14
We want to start 30 people. All majors wel- _

come. Sales/service, PT/FT conditions apply
352-372-6697 9-22-21-14 Fall and Spring Internship - Accounti

____________________________ Students needed for busy CPA Firm, w
Growing Church seeking part-time staff are reliable, detail oriented and able to mu
positions: Children's Ministries; Office task. .Should possess strong organizatio
Administrator/Secretary; Choir/Music skills, outstanding phone etiquette, outgoi
Director. Contact chuck@celebrationgnv.org personality and professional experien
or 352-367-8005 8-30-5-14 Previous computer experience necess

(Word and Excel). 15-20 hrs/week min.
Work behind the scenes in theater produc- mail resume and availability to Rachel
tions, concerts, and dance performances at rdbarten@abgcpa.com 8-29-3-14
the Phillips Center for the Performing Arts!
The Center is now hiring for technical crew BARN HELP experience necessary cle
positions. Odd shifts and weekend work is ing stalls & feeding. Mornings or evenin
mandatory. Paid training and oportunities 20 mins from UF. Will trade for lessons. C
for advancement. To schedule an interview, 495-6819 9-8-10-14
please call 392-1900 ext. 310 Aug. 23rd thru
Sept. 5th Please do not apply in person. This HIRING JANITOR & DISHWASHERS ON
is part time work. 9-7-10-14 Apply in person @ the Sovereign entrar

Security Staff Needed Now! 12 SE 2nd Ave. 8-29-3-14
$7.00 hour

Help residence halls be safe. Part-Time Computer/Network Supp
Info & applications available Tech, Students only, flexible hou

at security office in Beaty East great experience! Email resume
392-2161 x 10125 for more info resume.submit@actcfl.org or contact Sha

9-7-10-14 Sapp at 352-264-6934 9-8-10-14

TCBY Now hiring GIRLS CLUB hiring PT Drivers. Must ha
Apply in person at Thoreebrook Village class C or B CDL or be willing to obta
Store. No phone calls please. 12-6-71-14 Clean driving record required. Call 373-44

8-31-5-14

EGO FASHIONS in Union Street Station is
row hiring exp. and fashion oriented sales Needed Game Day Sitter for 2 yr
associates for fall. Drop off resume. 201 & 4 yr old boys. $8.50 per hr. Em
SE 2nd Ave. Suite 111 Call 352-337-6678 adgriffin@gmail.com with qualifications.
9-7-10-14 - 28-2-14
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PRODUCT IONS
CUSTOMER SERVICE REPS
* Full-time in office representatives
* Needed to place orders and
* Handle walk-in clients
Send resumes to sjsacks@hotmail.com 8-
31-5-14

SALES REPS
Will be working with:
* Studet Organizations
* Local Businesses
* City of Gainesville Departments
* Community Events
Will be working on outside sales. Send
resumes to Premier sjsacks@hotmail.com
8-31-5-14

FALL& SPRING INTERNSHIP POSITIONS
* Marketing/PR
* Management
* Adv/Fin
Interns must determined to exceed our and
their own expectations. Send resumes to
Premier sjsacks@hotmail.com 8-31-5-14

Interested in a career in entertainment?
Want to be a distributor of your favorite
music? Looking for an opportuntiy to make
money in a field that excites you? Respond
Attn: Scott at gatordownloads@gmail.com
8-31-5-14

PITA PIT
now hiring in-store & drivers. Across from
campus. Apply within. 9-9-10-14

Earn $5-7/hr for participating in psychology
study on human performance & decision
making. Come by room 375 Psychology
Bldg, UF campus, to apply. 8-29-3-14

Work Gator Football Games:

We are looking for friendly individuals that
would like to work parking, security and ticket
taking positions at Ben Hill Griffin Stadium for
the home football games. Please call 800-
447-1270 to set up an interview. 8-29-3-14

****CASTING CALL****
PRENTICE HALL VIDEO PRODUCTION. All
ethnicities needed, ages 22-55. Send name,
age & photo to alison@yournextvideo.com
8-31-5-14

PT Assistant Elementary/pre-schoool ART
teacher needed for Gainesville Country Day
School. 4 or 5 afternoons a week 11:30-3:
00. Email resumes to eiisewebb@mac.com.
9-1-5-14

Experienced retail associates/managers
needed for retail gas station. $8-11/hr + com-
mission. Exceptional candidates may qualify
for other benefits. Call now for interview 333-
7577 9-6-5-14

Major Internet Retailer
Various positions in IT. Business Dev
Customer Service. Flex schedules.
Competitive pay. Learn more at:
www.bytheplanet.com/careers.htm 9-1-5-14

Computer Geek Wanted PT or FT
Mature individual with high IQ
Ability to porblew solve a plus.
Will train the right person. No dorks.
email: careers@bytheplanet.com 9-1-5-14

Marketing Geek Wanted FT
Mature individual with high IQ
Sales or Ad experience a plus
Will train the right person
email: careers@bytheplanet.com 9-1-5-14

Inside Sales Reps.
For major internet retailer.
Will Train. Sales exp a plus.
FAX 815-301-8667
Email: careers@bytheplanet.com 9-1-5-14

Administrative Geek Wanted FT
Mature individual with high IQ.
Finance or bookkeeping exp a plus
Will train the right attitude.
email: careers@bytheplanet.com 9-1-5-14

LIFEGUARDS NEEDED
part time @ 300 club. Must be certified.
Contact Josh @ 339-2199 8-29-2-14

Attention Smokers! Earn at lease $7 per hour.
Smokers are needed to partidipate in a study
on decision making & smoking. If interested,
come to Rm 397 UF Psychology Building,
call 392-06-01 x 297, or visit wwwlpsych.edu/
!locey/smokers.mht for more infor.

9-25-20-14

Office Assistant - Immediate, part-time
position, approx. 20hrs/week. Spreadsheets
& general office duties. $10/hr. Send resume
(& times available) to: Florida Gas Utility,
fax 334-0789 or email jhodge@flgas.com.,
9-1-5-14

PINCH-A-PENNY
7100 W. University Ave. Full time/part time.
Sales Associate. Apply in person. 9-11-
10-14

Patient Attendant PT. Outgoing personal-
ity and customer service exp req! Flexible
hours. Must be able to fift up to 50 lbs. Fax
resume to HR at 352-224-2216 or email
simedpa@yahoo.com. 8-30-3-14

ProGifts Gainesville's leading supplier of pro-
motional items and branded apparel is hiring.
We offer flexible hours, competitive pay and
are located close to Santa Fe Community
College.

FT Inside sales: Will be responsible for
handling incoming sales inquiries as well as
contacting old accounts and generating new
accounts. Must be energetic, have excellent
phone skills and strong computer skills.

Warehouse Help needed: FT-PT must have
good computer and phone skills. Will be
responsible 'for handling all incoming and
outgoing shipments. Will also be responsible
for handling all customer service issues that
pertain to shipping.

Admin assistant: Will be responsible for fill-
ing, answering phones, contacting vendors
for product and pricing information and
assisting our sales reps. must have good
phone and computer skills.

High energy person to help with child care
needs in the afternoon. Ideally someone
with child development background for fun
and educational time.

For more information visit us at'
www.progifts.com/jobs.php or call Shannon
@ 352-332-3833 9-1-5-14

Babysitter needed immediately for 9 month
old. 9-1 almost every day including week-
ends. Mother works out of home, but needs
assistance. Background check will be per-
formed. Must like animals and be non-smok-
er. Salary negotiable. Contact 514-6600
9-1-5-14

EARN EXTRA MONEY
Wanted: friendly, outgoing people w/ dynam-
ic personalities to demonstrate fragrances.
Call Dan Mixson, BELK 331-3535 ext 220
9-1-5-14

IMPORT AUTO REPAIR.BMW, Mercedes,
Porsche, Volvo, VW, Honda, Toyota, Nissan,
Mazda. Quality craftsmanship, reasonable
prices, near UF, AAA approved -378-7830
www.carrsmith.com 12-6-72-15

HYPNOTIST-Stop smoking. Improve mem-
ory & concentration. Eliminate bad habits.
Past life regression. Learn self-hypnosis.
Low Student Rates. Leonard Umans AAPH,
NGH certified 379-1079. 12-6-72-15

** 'BELLY DANCE **
Ethnic Dance Expressions Studio

For Fun & Fitness 384-9200 .
www.ethnicdanceexpressions.com

12-6-72-15

EVERGLADE EQUESTRIAN CENTER
The countryclub for horses & owners.
Customer lounge w/full kitchen & bath. 250'
x 160' riding ring, round pen & jump pad-
dock. Lessons. 30 acres, 40 matted stalls, 19
separate paddocks. 24-hr security, 352-591-
3175 everglade-eqestrian.com 12-6-72-15

Want to be a CNA? Don't want to wait?
Express Training Services can get you certi-
fied under 3 wks! Hands-on exp, no videos.
Day/eve classes avail. Next class 9/11/06.
Class sizes limited. 338-1193 for details.
12-6-72-15

PERSONAL TRAINING 300
Personal and Group Training

Flexible Scheduling Exclusive Facility
Call for a free workout

339-2199
12-6-72-15

TLC HORSEBOARD
All facilities & amenities: quality instruc-
tion. 15 min from UF. Jan at 376-7762.
Greathouse Equestrian Center. 12-6-72-15

* ** GREAT BANNERS & SIGNS * * *
Custom Posters S Exhibits * Awards

Top Quality Fast 0 Service S Low Prices
www.signpower.com

SignMasters 335-7000
9-6-71-15

* AWARDS & PERSONALIZED GIFTS *
Plaques 0 Name Badges T Cups S Etc.

Best Selection In Town
www.signpower.com

SignMasters 335-7000
9-6-71-15

FOIL HI-LITES,
1/2 head $65. Full head $85

Hair extensions, shampoo, cut, style $25
HAIR BY GLENDA (352) 258-8431

10-13-36-15

" SLEEPY HOLLOW HORSE FARM S
* Boarding $275/mo S Lessons/English 0
Alachua County's oldest & finest horse farm.
466-4060 12-6-72-15

Wanted for:
Aggravated Battery with
Deadly Weapon, Sale of
Cocaine 1000 ft Place
of Worship and Unlawful
Possession of Controlled
Substance Cocaine

Ca a352PPERS

Call (352) 372-STOP
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Services Services Health Services Personals Entertainment

***ECLIPSE SALON & BOUTIQUE***
Specializing in African-Americn hair.
Relaxers, color, cuts, weave, twist & more.
Healthy hair specialist. Call 377-0026 or 514-
3086. 5 SE 12th St. 10-31-59-15

GET EVERYTHING DONE
Excellent service. House cleaning, dogsit-
ting, errands, groceries, cooking. All with a
smile. Call 352-283-6820 9-7-15-15

ENGLISH TUTORING
Experienced teachers will give private les-
sons in English grammar, pronunciation &
composition. Call 352-335-9400 9-29-31-15

TRUST YOUR BEST FRIEND WITH US.
Excellent equine care. Jump field, ring,
round pen. 20 minutes frown campus.
References available. Call for info 352-591-
4867 8-28-5-15

IMMIGRATION LAW
Marriage Visas - Employment Visas -
Naturalization. Richard Ruth, Esq.
352-335-6748 www.ruthlaw.com 12-6-72-15

Babysitter available $10/hr. 20 y/o female UF
student tons of exp. & great refs! CPR/first
aid. Call/email Brandy 386-852-6591 or
brandy_486@yahoo.com 9-7-10-15

Tired of the high cost of parking? From now
until Jan. 1, pay only $90 to park DAY AND
NIGHT, 24/7, at the city-owned Downtown
SW 2nd Street Parking Garage. Convenient
to nightlife and only .8 miles to campus by
bike or bus. For more information, call
334-5070 or visit www.cityofgainesville.org
8-30-5-15

Woodfloors by Wayne House
Free estimates. Quality craftmanship

Installation 0 Refinish * Laminate
Call today 352-505-3319

8-31-5-15

MATH TUTOR
First hour FREE. 10 years nf experience.
Bilingual. Call Francisco at 352-404-8582
9-8-10-15

SHealth Services

ANONYMOUS

HIV ANTIBODY TESTING
Alachua County Health

334-7960 for app't optiono

Alt Women's Health
ABORTION

Free Pregnancy
RU-486 Availa

378-9191
www.abortiongaines

12-6-72-16

UNPLANNED PREGNANC
compassionate adoption ad
paid.if needed. Choose lifi
nkidzadoption.com FL lic.
(727) 823-1537 or toll free
12-6-72-16

"Copyrighted Material
Syndicated Content

Available from Commercial News Pro

-~ I
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THE TRUE YOU!
Lose 8-15 pounds in 4 weeks

Only $99!
Gain muscle while you lose fat
Groups forming now. 339-2199

12-6-72-16

Typing Services

SAME DAY SERVICE: transciption, typing,
apps. Desktop pub: brochures,' newsletters,
flyers, ads, logos. Resume service - 17 yrs
exp. 24 hr turnaround. Connie 271-2677.
8-30-5-17

Personals

Dept. Call . ANONYMOUS
nal $20 fee) HIV ANTIBODY TESTING

Alachua County Health Dept. Call
334-7960 for app't (optional $20 fee)

ICenter __________________
GUNS! GUNS! GUNS.

Test 1800 Gun Inventory
ble Over 500 handguns in stock

Buy, Sell, Trade or Repair.
ville.com Reloading Supplies 466-3340

Harry Beckwith, Gun Dealer
8rmi. South of G'ville on 441

12-6-72-18
Y? Confidential,
vice. Expenses FLASHBACKS PAYS CASH FOR CLOTHES.

o! www.america We buy 10-5, M-Sat. Open to shop til 6. WE
# 1105-002-000 ALSO BUY HOUSEHOLD ITEM. 211 W Univ
(866) 303-1573 Ave 375-3752. 12-6-72-18

VEGETARIAN?
Try BOOK LOVER'S CAFE

inside Books, Inc. 505 NW 13 St.
10-9 384-0090.

12-6-72-18

*Family Chiropractic*
Since 1977. Two blocks from U.F.

373-7070
12-6-72-18

When you're stuck out in Oz
and you need cash to get home,
click your heels three times
and.think of Best Jewelry and Loan.
523 NW 3rd Ave. Call 371-4367 NOW!
9-6-34-18

The end of the term
and the end of your rope,
Best Jewelry and Loan is
the needy Gator's hope!

viders" Cash for anything! 371-4367
9-6-34-18

When cash is low
and the bills seem out of reach,
Best Jewelry and Loan
is the surfer's "Pawn Beach."
Call 371-4367 NOW!
9-6-34-18

Surf on down to "Pawn Beach"
when the tide seems too high.
We're your summer cash friends
so your blues will be all sky3
Sell us your scrap gold 371-4367
9-6-34-18

When the heat is on
and it's bucks that you need,
Best Jewelry and*Loan
your requests we will heed.
Fast cash for fast times! 371-4367
9-6-34-18

The surt's up at "Pawn Beach"
we're all making the scene.
If you're in need go see Rich,
Best Jewelry and Loan's got the "green"
Call Rich NOWl 371-4367
9-6-34-18

Planning to liquidate
stereos, TV's, instruments and tools?
See Rich at Best.
He'll give cash for your jewels.
Close to campus! Call 371-4367
9-6-34-'18

You need the money
to do what you will.
Rich at Best Jewelry and Loan
has the cash for those bills.
Best pawnshop in town! 371-4367
9-6-34-18

SELL ME YOUR CLASS RINGS & BROKEN
CHAINS. We pay more for jewelry in good
shape! Best Jewelry & Loan Pawn Brokers.
523 NW 3rd Ave. 371-4367 or 371-GEMS.
9-6-22-18

PAY A TON FOR THOSE BOOKS?
Put them on line NOW and sell for top $$$
next termtlt Visit BuyMyTextbooks.biz
today! 9-11-10-18

SHOE SALE
Excellent shoe selection - Many styles on
sale! Nike, Adidas, New Balance, Asics,
Savony - many more. Best running shoes
& service in town. Lloyd Clarke Sports 1504
NW 13th St. 9-1-8-18

BACKPACK SALE
All Jansport backpacks on sale now. Lifetime
guarantee. Great selection. Briefcase mod-
els & laptop carriers too. Lloyd Clarke Sports
1 mi N of UF on 13th St. 9-1-8-18

INTRAMURALS
One stop shopping here. Cleats (all sports),
equipment, apparel, uniforms & printing.
Lloyd Clarke Sports. 1504 NW 13th St. 372-
7836 9-1-8-18

GOLF DISCS
Awesome selection of Frisbee Golf Discs. All
plastics- DX, Pro, Champion, Star, Tye-Dye.
We have the good stuff - Ultimate Discs too!
Only 1 miles north of UF on 13th St. Lloyd
Clarke Sports. 372-7836 9-1-7-18

11.-

CAESAR'S PRIVATE CLUB - 24 hour party
people. Special introductory membership of
$25. Call Caesar 24/7 335-6338 8-29-4-21

Tickets

***Cruises, Honeymoons, Packages***
Local travel agency offers cruise specials,
resorts, guided excursions for everyone.
Gator Country Travel (just off campus) 373-
1992 FL Seller of Travel Reg. No. ST-36232
12-6-72-22

LOYAL GATOR FAN

Needs football tickets
ALL HOME/AWAY GAMES. 352-871-0146.
12-1-74-22.

Sell your tickets
Top dollar paid. 352-871-5027, 12-1-74-22

UF ALUMNI SEEKS
2-4 TICKETS FOR MOST HOME GAMES
Located in Sarasota. Please Call Joe @941-
223-3535 8-31-5-22

GATOR ALUMNI
needs tickets to ALL Florida Gator football
games. Please call 352-870-5681 TOP
DOLLAR PAID 8-30-5-22

2 GATOR FOOTBALL SEASON TICKETS
FOR SALE Upper Endzone Section 329 row
24, seats 13 & 24 Please email if interested.
pjgator@gmail.com 9-1-5-22

. onnie~tions

Want to make a connection? Place your ad ll
here to look for someone to share a common
interest with or for your true love

Chat live free, gay STR-8 or Bi. Call the
Matchmaker free @ 373-7272, 24 hrs. Great
way to meet cool people and it works. Chat
live with others. 12-6-72-19

EventNotices ,

IS YOUR BUSINESS, CLUB OR
ORGANIZATION HAVING AN EVENT?
DO YOU HAVE A SPECIAL
ANNOUNCEMENT? PLACE YOUR AD
HERE AND GET IT NOTICED!

FREE FIREARM SAFETY CLASS
September 16 - 8 AM-1 2 noon
GatorSkeetandTrap.com352-372-1044
9-15-16-20

THE BIGGEST POSTER SALE. Biggest
and Best Selection. Choose from over
2000 different images. FINE ART, MUSIC,
MOVIES, MODELS HUMOR. ANIMALS,
PERSONALITIES, LANDSCAPES, MOTIVA-
TIONALS, PHOTOGRAPHY.

MOST IMAGES ONLY $6., $7 AND $8.
SEE US AT Reitz Union Colonnade ON
Monday Aug 28th thru Friday Sept 1st, 2006
THE HOURS ARE 9A.M. - 6 P.M. THIS
SALE IS SPONSORED BY Reitz Union Arts
and Crafts Center. 9-1-8-20

WALDO FARMERS & FLEA MARKET

EVery Sat & Sun - Hwy 301
15 min from Gainesville 486-2255

12-6-72-21

FIRST STRIKE PAINTBALL
Airball, Speedball, Forts on 27 acres

Call for the best group rates!
352-338-8408

12-6-72-21

Rocky Creek Paintball
In Gainesville * Better Prices

Better Fields * Better. Call 371-2092
4-25-143-21

Travel with STS to this year's top 10
Spring Break destinations! Best deals
guaranteed! Highest rep commissions. Visit
www.ststravel.com or call 1-800-648-4849.
Great group discounts. ARC Exempt. 10-
31-50-21

GMGVjLI I TJRAiNSP1"OJT
23 Yrs. as the Official So. Fl. Bus

Depart: Th & Fr 2:00 & 4:30PM/reverse
$40 r/t Mia-FtL/Pomp-WPB-FtP.

336-7026 www.GMGTRANS.com
12-6-72-23

JACKSONVILLE INT'LAIRPORT
and Beaches - 5 daily trips.
$40 ONE WAY or $65 ROUND TRIP
RUNWAYS. Travel Better.
www.rnwy.com 800-578-6929 12-6-72-23

-es

ADOPT A LAB
All colors & ages avail. Labrador Retriever
Rescue of Florida 1-866-464-5227 8-31-
11-24

Help provide local
students in need with

free educational
materials and supplies!

Donate items that you

no longer Use: spiral
notebooks, folders, pencils,
highlighters, art supplies,

notebook paper andmorel

TOOLS.FOR

(S11CHOMILS
For more information.

WwW.tooIsforschooIs.alacbua.fI.us
352-374-5213

I
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FIEBURNIN -QUESTIONS
Can the Gators
overcome a thin and
depleted offensive
line?

If Chris Leak continues to
run for his life, UF might as
well play Butch Rowley at
quarterback. Last season
the offensive line struggled
adjusting to Urban Meyer's
complex zone-blocking
schemes. As a result, Leak
was thrown around like a
Raggedy Ann doll against
Alabama and LSU. Not only
mustthe line improve, but
it will have to do so without
four of last season's starters
and the services of starting
right guard Ronnie Wilson
(fractured ankle).

Will Meyer's second-
yeartrend continue?

If numbers don't lie,
the Gators are in for a
tremendous season. In
his second season-with
Bowling Green, Meyer's
offense averaged 10 more
points than the previous
year. The 2002 Falcons
ranked ninth in the nation
in total offense (448.9
yards per game). In his
second season with Utah,
Meyer improved the Utes
by 16 points per game. The
win-loss columns differed
'drastically between years
one and two as well.

Can DeShawn
Wynn resurrect his
career?

We all know the
story: Wynn arrived
to Gainesville as a
prolific recruit and has
disappointed Gator
Nation throughoutthe
years. The tailback
possesses all the physical
tools necessary to have a
breakout season. Meyer
has lauded Wynn's work
ethic all fall, something
that had never happened
before. Wynn could very
well prove to be UF's
barometer for success or
failure.

ell Will Chris Leak shut the naysayers up?

4 Leak's destiny is in hands. Should he take
advantage of a loaded receiving corps and rip
defen ses apart, he will forever etch his name
in Gators lore. However, if Leak still struggles in
the spread and loses early SEC games, he could
become a forgotten outcast.

Can the Gators overcome the nation's most
brutal schedule?

How's this for a suicide stretch: Alabama, LSU,
Auburn and Georgia. UF will hurl itself directly
into death row and must escape unscathed if it
hopes to return to the promised land of Atlanta
for the SEC title game. The Gators can afford to
dirop a game (maybe two) against its Western
Division foes. However, also factor in that UP must
play dangerous games against Tennessee, South
Carolina and Florida State. It should be a fun ride.

Jenniter LaBrie / Alligator Start

DeShawn Wynn, RB

Cornelius Ingram, WR/TE

Reggie Nelson, S

The senior running back needs an impressive
season more than anybody on the team, including
Chris Leak. He has motivation in both the short term
-fending off Kestahn Moore and Markus Manson for
carries - and in the long term - the NFL Draft. Wynn
came in as a highly recruited standout, so he has
talent. He just needs a little push. This year he will get
the nudge and put up career-high numbers.

Ingram is another player with talent. He came
out of nearby Hawthorne High as an athletic
quarterback prospect only to move to tight end
to get more playing time. The sophomore was the
most impressive player in spring practice and had
a productive Orange and Blue game. At 6-foot-4,
225 pounds, Ingram can overpower any corner as
a receiver and outrun any linebacker at tight end.

Nelson broke through last season, but will break out
this year UF coach Urban Meyer said Nelson will play a
little corner, some safety and move over to nickel He's
thattype of athlete. While the heralded defensive line
shuts down the run and pressures the quarterback,
Nelson will be the beneficiary. Expect him to rack up
pass breakups and interceptions at a Thorpe Award
pace; that is, if teams dare to throw his way.

Jennifer LaBrie and Nick Zaccardi / Alligator Staff

AMERICA'S NEXT

h3

Created by Tyra Banks, this exciting reality series gives
everyday people across the nation the opportunity to compete

for a grand prize that will include a modeling contract
- with one of the world's top agencies.

If you're a female between the ages of 18-27 and 5'7" or taller,
and you think you have what it takes to make it in the high stress,

high stakes world of modeling, then go to ] , m for
complete eligibility requirements, more information,

and to apply for the show.

Saturday, September 2 nd, 10am - 4pm
Tampa Marriott Waterside Hotel & Marina

700 South Florida Ave., Tampa, FL 33602
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# Name Position Height Weight Class # Name Position Height Weight Class # Name Position Height Weight Class
99 Lutrell Alford DL 6-2 292 JR 91 Derrick Harvey DE 6-5 262 RSO 1 Reggie Nelson S 64 193 JR
37 Markihe Anderson CB 5-9 175 FR 8 Percy Harvin WR 5-11 180 FR 64 Kyle Newell OL 6-8 284 RFR
47 Brandon Antwine DT 6-0 278 FR 69 Eddie Haupt OL 6-4 295 RFR 33 Moise Paul CB 6-0 221 RJR
81 Dallas Baker WR 6-3 207 RSR 39 Chris letland K 6-0 186 RSR 38 Jonathan Phillips K 5-10 197 so
89 Derek Baldry TE 6-4 262 RSO 65 Brad Hiers - OL 6-6 285 RFR 4 Wondy Pierre-Louis CB 6-1 185 FR
68 Jim Barrie OL 6-5 282 FR 37 Tim Higgins WR 5-7 172 SR 50 Chris Pintado LB 6-1 214 FR
29 Lumar Bentley DB 6-0 155 RSR 71 Corey Hobbs OL 6-3 320 FR 46 Kyle Pupello FB 6-0 238 RJR
54 Roderick Blackett RB 5-8 217 RFR - 23 Cade Holliday WR 5-11 186 RFR 80 Trent Pupello TE 6-2 251 FR
14 Andrew Blaylock QB 6-1 190 FR 88 Jamar Hornsby -S 6-2 192 FR 23 Jacques Rickerson CB 5-10 176 FR
17 Nyan Boateng WR 6-1 204 so 45 Bo Howard FB 5-10 221 FR 79 Steve Rissler OL 6-3 306 SR
88 Cam Brewer WR 5-9 174 So 74 Maurice Hurt OL 6-3 309 FR 56 Darryon Robinson LB 6-0 226 SR
36 Nick Brooks CB 6-0 206 RSR 98 Joey Ijas K 6-2 204 RJR 16 Butch Rowley LS/QB 6-1 200 RSO
5 Andre Caldwell WR 6-1 203 RJR 7 Cornelius Ingram TE 6-4 225 RSO 29 Eric Rutledge HB 6-0 245 JR
38 Lorenzo Campbell DB 6-1 205 RSO 3 Kyle Jackson S 6-1 200 JR 92 Terron Sanders DT 6-1 315 FR
42 Miguel Carodine DB 6-0 187 FR 25 Brandon James RB 5-7 180 FR 61 Vernon Shelton DL 6-0 255 RSO
17 Curtis Carr S 5-10 175 so 57 Carl Johnson OL 6-5 328 FR 34 LamontSheppard CB 5-9 - 180 RSO
84 Tate Casey TE 6-7 240 JR 49 Andrew Johnson FB 6-0 237 RFR 40 Brandon Siler LB 6-2 235 JR
78 Simon Codrington OL 6-6 300 RFR 19 Tony Joiner S 6-0 208 JR 35 Eric Sledge LB 6-2 210 RFR
20 Joe Cohen DT 6-2 296 SR 16 AJ.Jones LB 6-2 200 FR 43 JamesSmith LS 6-1 233 RSO
27 Telly Concepcion DB 5-6 153 RSO 92 Bobby Kane K 6-0 187 RFR 28 Ryan Smith CB 5-10 165 JR
86 Riley Cooper WR 6-3 206 FR 25 -Brandon Kendrick RB- 6-0 179 RFR 39 JoeySorrentino WR 5-7 174 RFR
6 Jemalle Cornelius WR 5-11 185 RSR 42 Billy Latsko HB 5-10 232 RSR 51 Brandon Spikes LB 6-3 240 FR
13 Brian Crum LB 6-3 235 RSR 12 Chris Leak QB 6-0 207 SR 41 Ryan Stamper LB 6-2 226 RFR
49 Jermaine Cunningham LB 6-4 225 FR 22 Reggie Lewis CO 5-10 196 RSR 63 Jim Tartt OL 6-3 315 RSO
24 John Curtis S 6-2 205 RSO 2 Markus Manson RB - 6- - 210 RSO 15 Tim Tebow QB 6-3 229 FR
55 Jon Demps LB 6-4 230 so 90 Lawrence Marsh DE 6-5 275 FR 31 Bryan Thomas S 6-2 193 FR
53 Jamaal Deveaux LB 6-D 227 RFR 26 Jermaine McCollum CB 5-9 185 RSR 44 Marcus Thomas DT 6-3 296 SR
32 Dustin Doe LB 6-0 215 FR 18 Tremaine McCollum CB 5-8 175 RSR 9 Kenneth Tookes WR 6-2 207 RSR
48 Javier Estopinan DL 6-2 278 RSO 95 Ray McDonald DE 6-3 280 RSR 75 Phil Trautwein OL 6-6 308 -JR
30 Earl Everett LB 6-3 234 SR 98 Clint McMillan DT 6-1 285 RJR - 28 Chevon Walker RB 5-10 195 FR
59 John Fairbanks DL 6-4 260 FR 73 Carlton Medder -0DL 6-5 315 RJR 77 Jason Watkins OL 6-6 307 RSO
11 Jarred Fayson WR 6-0 200 FR 67 Drew Miller OL 6-5 305 JR 10 Eric Wilbur P 6-2 200 SR
85 Andrew Fritze K 6-0 186 RFR 33 Kestahn Moore -RB 5-10 212 So 87 Justin Williams WR 6-1 195 FR
76 Marcus Gilbert OL 6-6 298 . FR 94 Jarvis Moss DE 6-6 251 RJR 27 Mon Williams RB 6-2 195 FR
52 Darryl Gresham Jr. DE 6-3 255 RFR 34 Dorian Munroe - - S 5-11 200 RFR 58 Mike Williamson LS 5-11 195 RFR
4 Mark Guandolo QB 5-8 168 FR 82 Louis Murphy WR 6-2 197 so 70 Ronnie Wilson OL 6-3 312 RFR
3 Michael Guilford QB 6-0 181 FR 14 Eric Nappy K - - 5-11 182 RSR 12 Cody Worton 11 S 6-1 185- FR
93 Steven Harris DT 6-5 285 RSR 83 David Nelson WR 6-5 206 RFR '21 DeShawn Wynn RB 5-11 238 RSR

Jennifer LaBrie / Alligator Staff

.Scoot Back to School
() Listen for your

chance to win!

Qualifying prizes for
everyone registered

I the independent flora
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Contest for listeners
Now through Sept 8th
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SUBS SO FAST
YOU'LL FREAK!

JIMMY
2220 SW ARCHER RD. ~ 352.271.7600 JOHNS

1724 W. UNIVERSITY AVE. - 352.375.7222 COM

(I2006 JIMMY JON'S FRANCHISE, INC.

Reccommendations:
Eat high-fiber foods, Such
as fruits. vegetables, and
whole grain products. Eat

fewer high \-fat foods.
Maintain normal body
weight- And live long

and prosper.

CALL THE AMERICAN
CANCER SOCIETY AT

1-800-ACS-2345 FOR

FRERICAON

rSOCIETY

STlAR TREK 0 & 0, 1989 PARAMO UNT PC-

SERVED. THE AMERICAN CANCER SOCIETY
AUTHORIZED USE R- F
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UF's veteran D-Iine looks to become nation's elite
E THE GATORS ARE FINALLY
HEALTHY IN THE TRENCHES.

By DAN TREAT
Alligator Staff Writer

dtreatesiligator.org

As Joe Cohen hit the weight room, he
bulked up to 305 pounds.

But his rapid weight gain wasn't his se-
cret to benching just under 500 pounds.

For that, Cohen turned to the Golden
Arches.

"I've eaten two double Quarter
Pounders and a 20-piece (of chicken nug-
gets) in a sitting," Cohen said.

When it was suggested that he might
need a cholesterol check, Cohen laughed
it off.

"It's probably high as hell, huh?" he
said.

Though he may have been on the Ronald
McDonald diet, people should know that
Cohen is the strongest man on one of the
best defensive lines in the country.

"We've been going at it to see who can
lift the most," defensive tackle Marcus
Thomas said. "It's probably Joe Cohen.
Me and Ray (McDonald) are probably the
same; he's probably a little stronger than
me.,

In Cohen, Thomas, McDonald, Steven
Harris, Derrick Harvey and Jarvis Moss,
UF boasts the most formidable front four
in the Southeastern Conference, if not the
nation.

The six combined for 116 tackles and 16
sacks in 2005 as part of a Gators defense
that ranked ninth in the nation.

Many of them have recovered from
injuries that have slowed them in the past
-from Thomas'bad back and McDonald's
two shredded knees to Moss' staph infec-
tion and Cohen's sore hips - and they're
poised to make the leap into elite status.

"Every single day we talk about it,"
Moss said. "It's huge, actually having us

Jerend4b/eous, Jnc.
Boutique and Art Gallery

02 W Unversify Av
Phon./Fax: (888) 379-4849

FHelp provide local
students in need with

free educational
materials and supplies!

Donate items that you
no longer use: spiral

notebooks, folders, pencils,
highlighters, art supplies,

notebook paper and more!

TOOLSFR
SCHO v5 L SS

For more information:
www.toolsforschools.alachua.fl.us

352-374-5213

all healthy at once and ready to go."
Moss led the crew with 7.5 sacks last

year.
McDonald excelled at defensive end be-

fore injuring his knee against Tennessee.
He attempted a comeback against LSU

and Georgia before undergoing season-
ending surgery on his other knee.

Now, the two team up to form the
conference's most feared pass rush.

"Ray's got the size and the quickness,
and Moss has the flat-out speed to go get
somebody," Cohen said. "I think Moss can
actually run a running back down."

But with the sheer amount of game and
practice experience that the group returns,
it's safe to say that expectations are high,

even internally.
Gators "Anytime you have a de-

fensive line that has tremen-
dous experience, you would

hope it has a chance of being really good,
especially at the University of Florida,"
co-defensive coordinator Greg Mattison
said. "When they played as freshmen and
you play the kind of football that they've
played, you would expect them to have an
outstanding ending to their career."

The players hope to leave a mark on the
program but don't want to flout this point
out of respect for former players who al-
ready proved themselves in Gainesville.

"We can't just say we're going to be the
best D-line in University of Florida history
when we haven't even played a game yet,"
McDonald said.

Yet they all know the potential is there.
And the overall success of the 2006 Gators
could very well hinge on how the men in
the defensive trenches fare.

"I think it's definitely possible," said
Moss of possibly breaking records. "If we
all go out there and do our job with the
talent that we have and the linebackers we
have behind us, there's no doubt we could
do something like that."

Added McDonald: "We want to leave
our mark."

Tim Casey/ Aliigator

Senior defensive tackle Joe Cohen finds himself in the middle of a defensive line that
could be one of the school's greatest ever.

ADD CREATE VITY TOYOUR SCHEDULE

- - Arts & Crafts Center Leisure Courses

screenprinting guitar, ceramics, meditation,

pottery tennis, Russian, rock climbing,
painting, screenprinting, tai

jewelry chi, billiards, massage, ballet,
stained glass golf, horsemanship, and more

wwwunion.ufl.edu/acc www.union.ufl.edu/leisure

Drop by the Reitz Union. The Studio
Our knowledgable staff can painting ceramics

assist with any project. drawing, beading
Experience a relaxing, polaroid transfers
creative atmosphere, papermaking

where art is for everyone! printing & stamping
(352) 392-2378 www union. ufie'm,sturiio

Leisure Course registration begins
August 30th at 10am

check out our classes and register online at
www.union.ufl.edu/leisure

W-E U UNIVE RSIT YrFLORIDA
s Ed ifa t Liders for a Global C m uni
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utde

SPECIALISTS
PLACEKICKER

39 Chris Hetland Sr.
14 EriC Nappy Sr.

PUNTER
10 Eric Wilbur Sr.

PUNT RETURN
1 Reggie Nelson Jr.
* Brandon James Fr.

KICK RETURN
8 Percy Harvin Fr.

6 Jemalle Cornelius Sr.

*injured and will miss
season opener

:th dh

RUNNING BACK
DeShawn Wynn Sr.
Kestahn Moore So.

FULLBACK
42 Billy Latsko S'
29 Eric Rutledge J .

ar

QUARTER:JCK
12 Chris Le k Sr.
15 Tim Teb w Fr.

WIDE RECEIVER
5 Andre $aldwell Jr.

7 Cornelius Ingram So. /
8 Percy!Harvin Fr.

I
CORNERBACK

28 Ryan Sm th Jr.
18 Tremaine McCollum Sr.

W9 E RECEIVER
81 D4Ias Baker Sr.
6 Jemalle Cornelius/
9 Kenhleth Tookes Sr.

FT TACKLE
75 Phil Trautwein Jr.
77 Jalon Watkins So.

iEFT GUARD
63 jim Tartt So.

74 M urice Hurt Fr. /
76 MArcus Gilbert Fr.

CENTER
79 St4ve Rissler Sr.
69 Ejidie Haupt Fr.

RILHT GUARD
70 Ronnie Wilson Fr.

67 drew Miller Jr.

RIPHTTACKLE
67 Drew Miller Jr.

73 Ca lton Medder Jr.

EIGHT END
84 T4te Casey Jr.
Cornelius Ingram So.

CKER
:t Sr.

Fr.

RIGHT ENI
95 Ray McDonald Sr.
91 Derrick Har ey So.

RIGHTTACKE
20 Joe Cohe i Sr.

93 Steven Harris So.

LEFTTACKIIE
44 Marcus Thoinas Sr.

98 Clint McMillaiiJr.

;s Jr.
ian So.

CORNERBACK
22 Reggie Leyvis Sr.

37 Markihe Andirson Fr.

Jennifer LaBrie / Alligator Staff

Covance is looking for
healthy men, between the
ages of 18 and 50, to participate
in a clinical research study
testing an investigational
medication.

H LTHY
To qualify you must be:

. a a man, 18 to 50 years old
* in good health

V LUNTEERS a non-smoker

NEEDED F Qualified participants
NE E may also be

MEDICAL compensated up to
$650 for time

RESEARCH. and travel.
Call Mon-Fri for more information

866.818.3252
352.333.3111
1014 NW 57th Street, Ste. A, Gainesville, FL
www.testwiththebest com

THE DEVELOPMENT SERVICES COMPANY

Formerly known as Radiant Research

Are you upf on the
latest news from
the UF community?

Inside UF is your new campus news source.

Debuts in
The Independent Flonda Alligator

tomorrow.

Get on the inside.

Th oUNIVE R SIT Y of
-UFFLORIDA

The Fo unda tion for The Galor Na tion

I

0
OUTSIDE LINEB
30 Earl Evere
32 Dustin Do

MIDDLE LINEBACKER
40 Brand n Slier Jr.
51 Brandoh Spikes Fr.

STRONGSID LINEBACKER
13 Brian Crum Sr.

16 A.J. Jones Fr.

0
LEFT END

94 Jarvis Mo
48 Javier Estopi

FREE SAFETY
Reggie Nelson Jr.i
3 Kyle Jackson Jr.

STRONG SAFETY
19 Tony Joiner Jr.
4 Dorian Munroe Fr.
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Roommate WRs lead way
By LOUIS ANASTASIS and

ANTONIO GONZALEZ
Alligator Staff Writers

Ianastasis@alligator.org;
agonzalez@aIlligator.org

UF's receivers are Goons.
No, really - that's what they

call themselves. And the moniker
is not an accident. Just ask receiver
Kenneth Tookes, who was recently
victimized by a Goon prank.

Fellow receivers - and Goon
veterans Dallas Baker and

Andre Caldwell
conned Tookes
into believing
the receiv-
ers had to lift
weights before
sunrise one day.
Being the loyal

Tookes teammate he is,
Tookes rose at 6

a.m. and attempted to wake Baker
and Caldwell so they wouldn't
be late. But his two roommates
had locked their bedroom doors.
Fearing punishment, Tookes scur-
ried to UF's vacant weight room.

"One of the coaches saw me
when I arrived and told me,
'They said they were going to do
it to you,"' Tookes recalled. "Of
course, I was pretty mad because
I was tired."

No worries - Tookes would
return the favor. Not too long
afterward, he duped Baker and

Caldwell into thinking they had
to meet with their tutors before
7 a.m.

"I was in the bed the whole
time while they were trying to
knock my door down," Tookes
said.

UF could field the most prolific
receiving corps in the nation this
season. Headlined by Baker and
Caldwell, the Gators may boast as

many as 10 impact receivers. Their
goal? Return UF to its offensive
renaissance of the '90s.

You might be surprised to
know that these dreams thrive as
much in the dorm room of four so-
cial animals as on the field itself.

'The hang-out spot' -
The Goons are an exclusive

community. Not even Yale's secre-
tive Skull and Bones society fea-
tures as few as four members. The
Goons are composed of just Baker,

Caldwell, Tookes and Jemalle
Cornelius - all seniors except for
Caldwell, who is a junior. It's not
that the foursome is opposed to a
larger membership. But there are
qualifications:

, You must be a friendly re-
ceiver capable of sharing symbolic
love for the others.

e You must hang out with the
other Goons daily.

* You must defend the other
Goons should a member ever be
publicly questioned or insulted.

These guidelines do not exactly
qualify as hazing. But that's the
point. Even non-members are in-
vited to the dorm apartment of the
four seniors.

Since last season, the Goons
have hosted teammate functions
such as video-game tournaments.
One NBA Live tournament last
spring continued into the night
and early morning hours. Baker
eventually broke his defenseless
Xbox controller in frustration.
Caldwell kicked holes in the wall.

"I still 'spank him in video
games all the time," Baker said.

Oftentimes, players visit the
Goons to just talk. While this
might not seem like a big deal,
it is.

"There is nothing guaran-
teed at this position. The
strong will survive and the

weak will fail."
Billy Gonzales

UF wide receivers coach

It epitomizes the family en-
vironment that Urban Meyer's
coaching staff has tried to instill
since its arrival.

"When I. first got here, they
weren't close. But that had to
change," wide receivers coach
Billy Gonzales said. "I made sure
they would all hang out together
in the dorms and just be a tight-
knit group. For example, Jemalle
wasn't the kind of player to go
out. But even he started hanging
out with the guys, and it's good.

"You don't have to go crazy
with it, but all of a sudden it
makes all of the players closer.
And when that's the case, it makes
it hard to let down the player next
to you on the football field."

THE DOONIES
Meshing work with play
Explained Baker: "You can't

think of this as a job. Ninety per-
cent of the world takes what they
do too seriously; but if you make
it fun -make jokes but also work,
then that makes it fun for the
whole team."

The easygoing Goon spirit does
not disappear during practice. In
fact, the outgoing personalities of
the seniors help them mentor the
younger players.

Baker, for example, has taken
redshirt freshman David Nelson
under his wing.

"At first I was like, 'What is
this guy doing? Why is he on
my tail?"' Nelson said. "Now,
I understand he's just trying to
help me out. Even when I don't
have questions and I think I know
something, he'll come over and
tell me how it really is."

The coaches have relied on the
Goons to help teach the playbook
to freshmen. And the seniors don't
mind being pushed by the under-
classmen during practice.

If it were any other way, the
position might have already self-
destructed. With so many qual-
ity receivers on the team, playing
time will be as coveted as a sum-
mer cold front.

"There is nothing guaranteed
at this position," Gonzales said.
"The strong will survive and the
weak will fail."

'Ready to explode'
Offensive coordinator Dan

Mullen touts the Goons - coin-
cidence? - as UF's four starters.
However, the coaches do not
anticipate this will jeopardize
the opportunity for the others to
contribute.

"You can't ask a guy to do a
65-yard deep route, come back
and go again," Meyer said. "Your
body can't do that. So when a re-
ceiver does that, we'll get him a
shot of Gatorade and get someone
else in."

Sophomore Cornelius Ingram
and freshman Percy Harvin
will be the first players off the
sidelines. Jarred Fayson, also a
freshman, should follow closely
behind. Then there are the wild
cards:

Meyer called Nelson the most
improved offensive player since
the spring. Freshman Riley Cooper
- 6-foot-3 with 4.4 40-yard dash
speed - has made noise during

A4:

Tim Casey / Alligator

Receiver Dallas Baker avoids cornerbacks on the field but spends
his free time pranking his fellow receivers.

fall camp as well. Sophomores
Nyan Boateng and Louis Murphy
both sport raw ability but have
yet to make the necessary mental
leap.

According to standard football
rules, UF can simultaneously play
a maximum of five receivers. This
could be a problem - a good
problem.

"I look around all the time and
think how scary this group can
be," Ingram said. "I'm shocked by
all the speed, the quickness and
the agility that all the guys have
at the receiver position. Every guy
that lines up can take it 90 yards to
the house. We're loaded."

Added Nelson: "We're ready to
explode."

Best receivers, best of
friends

Baker and Caldwell are boy-
friends - in a Platonic way, of
course.

"The coaches joke about [us be-
ing married]," Baker said. "They'll
be like 'Where's your boyfriend?'
and stuff like that. Me and Andre
are real close. I think it is because
we both have a competitive edge.
Most people take it as though
we have an attitude problem or
something like that, but it's just
that we want to win so bad that
our competitive edge takes over
sometimes."

Baker and Caldwell now hope

SEE RECEIVERS, PAGE 7

0 Freshman receiver Percy Har-
vin has always been a terror on-
the football field. However, he
was also banned from Virginia

high school sports.
Check out the story Tuesday.

0 A fever epidemic has been
sweeping through the UF football
team. Tim Tebow, DeShawn Wynn,
Andre Caldwell, Reggie Lewis, Ken-
neth Tookes, Dallas Baker and Jon
Demps have all fallen victim.

M UF sophomore golfer Billy Horschel was
eliminated Friday in the 106th U.S Amateur.
Horschel had scored a USGA-record 60 last

Monday in individual play.

I Don't forget to check out
alligatorSports.org for all your UF sports
news. We have the weekend's volleyball

and soccer action covered in online
exclusives.
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Leak wants rings, Tebow wants snaps
By LOUIS ANASTASIS named USA Today's Offensive Player of the

Aligato r Staff Writer Year as a high school senior. It is no accident
Ianastasis@aIigator.org thiat, as a freshman, Leak quickly became a

starter and helped orchestrate four consecu-
Aenemtin ss ChisLseaksat in the frts tive wins, including LSU's lone defeat of the

anssering qessheenehb thsehhepu p u season. It is no mistake that, as a sophomore,
with the freshman. Leak led the Southeastern Conference in nearly

The smiling Tim Tebow leaned against a wll every significant passing category, compiling 29
in the back, answering questions about whether touchdown passes along the way.
he feels bad making the senior have to pet up But Urban Meyer's offense appeared to
with him. . puncture Leak's potential in 2005. Yes, Leak

They spoke simultaneously just weeks ago, threw just six interceptions and had a 62.8
no more than 20 feet apart. Two quastherbacks, completion percentage (both career bests). But
one team, one goal, yet the starter and 'the he just never seemed comfortable - fitting a
backup still somehow feel miles apgrt. square peg into a circle, people call it. For Leak,

it doesn't matter. He is a senior and he will make
Heisman hopeful tls one count.

Leak has been here before. The talk sur- "All these guys want a title. We want a ring
rounds him every off-season,mamost as sure on our finger right rsw," Leak said. "That's
as the setting sun: Is theyear he wins the why - especially for or seniors - we're very
HeisnT hy? hungry this year. In order or us to be successful

Some might cal it silly'Others might dub with the schedule that we'rehaving, everyoneit unwarranted. But there is a reason Leak was

hastoethertst yea ndplyell."
fresh , Leakvwedtstysingle

until the Gators captured a national title.
Though he would fail to keep that promise,
the same drive is there. After all, team-oriented
goals are allLeakhds ever talked abomi-until
this July.

He told reporters his goe and that of his
receivers -- is to throw 50 touchdowns in 2006.
Somehow the comments erelffown into the
spin cycle. Nex thing y-ou knee Meyer was
reading the paperand hardly pleased. Said
Meyer recently:/

"If he firly believes that that's his goel,
then he's not going to play quarterback. You'll
see someone else for the first game."

Leak also dealt with alleged racism this
summer. His father, Curtis, made comments
suggesting that some UF fans don't wish to
see him break Danny Wuerffel's hallowed
records because of his skin color. Leak denied

the claim,butthere'sno denying another trend.
The quarterback -whether guilty or not -has

been continuously hassled and criticized while
in Gainesville.

First, he didn't throw hard enough. Then, he
couldn't win enough games. As a junior, he was
too slow. And now you have the latest chapters
in a saga as intriguing as the freshman who will
ultimately succeed him.

"I don't know how to explain it," said Andre
Caldwell, Leak's go-to receiver and former
roommate. "There comes times when I have
to stisk up for him and defend him. Whatever
it takes for me to fix things in the media and
peoples' es, Il do that"

homieow, Lein ks-sps truckting. Thtse clote
to him know he willnever publicly foldbeneath
the pressure. He won't allow it Some say it
is the typical Leak crawling into his shell. Yet
Leak has never sied away from the core of his

personality
I've never rea been an outspoken per-

son," he said. "I'me still a laid-back,ioft-spo-
ken person; you4an't change who you ae."

To his credit, it's not that bad anymore.
When he arrived as a freshman in 2003, he

hrdly taled to a living soul. He would rather
d ottball, playbooks, food and sleep.

Quarterbacks Chris Leak (left) and Tim Tebow both claim they get along and have helped
each other improve.
That trademark spiral still zips through the
ti-k Florida is.

Although a dark horse, Pinnacle Sports
gives Leak the seventh-best odds of winning
the Heisman Trophy. Just weeks ago, ESPN's
Cold Pizza welcomed Leak as one of the top
five contenders on its Heisman weekly special.
Leak can win it - ifne plays enough.,,

The chosen one
He sprtsh radiant smile. He has the face of

ia Boy Scot. He throws rockets. He is fast
Wat is there not to like about Tebow?

Tihe only knock on the former Nease (StI

Elm- FM



- ugus e) stanout is that he works out -o
v ,,,,Leak cracking a joke. Maybe. " much. The 'coaching staff has scaled down his

"Everything he does now, he didn't used to in.Thmnoalpragtaftranzindeveo
want to do," Cadwell said. "He would rever oope nisebhein t ofge.
han out - he aogld just be in his r him, by "He'd rather stay4n the weight room all day

Tim Casey Alligator hIef and playingvideo games. N'6w, he'llthng osepangtsadDnMleU'ottthan goai 1gtonhieepint nght,"nsid Dan Mol UP's
Backup quarterback Tim Tebow sports all the physical tools necessary to make a college go around, stop by people's houses and just go quarterbacks coach and offensive coordinator.
great, but should he hate to wait his turn? around and talk." SEE QBS, PAGE 3

And- he can still throw. Boy, can he throw.

Will Meyer repeat his second-year success or will the Gators get swamped?
ccurately predicting UF's season (just think baseball) r ie planets -'yninus Pluto - have aligne to put the Gators bask in Scheduling LSUfor homecoming just begs for a
about as easy as drawing a 3-pbteer you try to size p the national spotlight this season. whipping. The Gators sandwich that with road trips
on a 30-foot-high hoop with a steel Fact is, you cant T The Gators'm~edia guide cover features its seniors overshadowi g to Rocky Top and Tallahassee, the two toughest envi-

ball while maneuvering on a lard-coatet ice do it. greats such as Steve Spurrier, Danny Wuerffe and Cris Cinworth. James " onentftmtplay.
rink with roller blades. Basicaly, there is a But, if the stars Bates, noticeably omittpd on the cover, has given the teanpep talks. In the end, UF will finish the regular season at a
higher probability of Donald Trump opening somehow alginm I the 10-year anniversary of the Spurrie- and Wattin-tedSite hi fitting 9-3 with losses to LSU, Abr and Florida
a ski resort in Antigua. Louis favor, UP will lose af It's the 100-year anniversary of UP football. i2Ilk wants tthrow,50 Nick Zaccardi State. But that doesn't mean the season can't be a

So considering the unlikelihood if my Anastasis Auburn this season, touchdown passes. Don't-get caught up in the hpe. Yes, Urban Mepr took N ick-el Coverage success. UF will defet Spurrier and the Gamecocks
forecast proving true, I'll just go ahead and Louis in the BSlpen get vengeance and wsoapreosoteams to unprecedentedssemsbyar two.Butthnsetwo nzaccardi@alsigator.org aine t.The'llmkfte Steameb
say it: The Gators willlose one game and win 00astasts@alligator.org down the Tigers in teams, BoWling Green and Utah, played in the Mid-Aeriti Conference virtue of -their win against Geofgia and get a re-
the Sugar Bowl. the Southeastern and the Mountain West Conference. match with Auburn. Then, Meyer's coaching prow-

Just consider the final two seasons and Conference cham- A similar leap in Gainesville would have Gators fans conversing about ess will come in handy. The Gators will make the needed adjustments and
tell me how much of this you saw coming pionship and edge whoever it meets in the BCS standings Sunday, rather than screaming at the TV set for putting them take out the Tigers in an Atlanta upset.
before it happened: Sugar Bowl. Why? in the Jacksonville Jaguars market. Co mon sense tells me it's a little easier A 10-3 record and an SEC Championship should be considered a suc-e 2004: Ron Zook gets trampled by rabid If you attack UF's schedule o a game-by- to outrn Bali State and Utah State than teams in the SEC. cess, and will put UF on the brink of national r cognition. The seniors
Starkville 19-year-olds as Mississippi State game basis, the Gators could even conceiv- That's why the Gators will not factor into the national championship will get their first championship rings and a tripto the Sugar Bowl. The
upsets UF 38-31. ably run the table. Forget Tennessee - it's picture. It's crazy to think that UF will make it through the Alabama, LSU, fans will concentrate on the basketball team. Meyer will breathe a sigh of

2004: UF hoists Zook up like Caesar af- still a year away Alabama lost everyone and Auburn and Georgia stretch without at least one loss. relief.
ter he edges Florida State in the Largest High
SchoolFootballStadiumin the World 20-13.

* 2005: Urban Meyer cries. Enough said.
* 2005: UF loses to former savior Steve

Spurrier. You couldn't make this stuff up.e 2005: The Gators castrate FSU 34-7.
Notice a pattern of insanity? Wait, there's

more. When I pick the Gators men's basket-
ball team to make it to the Final Four.(2005),
Matt Walsh weeps. When I predict the Gators
to bow out in the Sweet Sixteen (2006), David
Huertas becomes a champion. Huh?

It clearly does not matter what UP sport

in playing a pinned-off team in the Swamp.
UF would have defeated LSU last season
if Meyer didn't run the Chuck N' Duck of-fense. Auburn should win because it fields
the better team and plays at home. Georgia
doesn't even believe it can beat UF anymore.South Carolina -fogeddaboutit. That leaves
UF with the SEC title game and the bowl
game to worry about.

Sure, all this probably won't happen, but
how many of you predicted that Tremaine
McCollum could start at cornerback either?

U rban Meyter takt twos. good uttit albeit
His fist yetr in Gainesville pro- -with little dtptt

vided a mixed bag of results, with What could hold
the Gators defeating Georgia, Florida State, UF, back, however,
Tennessee and wsinedg their bowl game for is an absolutely
the first time in school history but suffering brutal, schedule that
heart-breaking and demoralizing losses to Dan Treat features eight bowl
Alabama, South Carolina and Louisiana Dan in Motion teams in addition to
State put a bit of a damper on the season. dtreat@alligator.org Tennessee.

Like every team in the conference, the Even early-
Gators have their share of issues, most no- season opponents
tably an inexperienced offensive line and Southern Mississippi and Central Florida
inconsistent running backs. were bowling last winter.

In his second years at Utah and Bowling My guess is that there is too much
Green, Meyer's offenses have taken off. talent on this team for it not to be good,
Look for similar results this year, especially and that Meyer is too good a cnachto not
if Steve Rissler brings the offensive line make it work against the Gators' tough
together and DeShawn Wynn emerges as *slate.
an every-down back. Auburn is clearly the best team in the

The defensive side of the ball, howev- conference, and UF faces the Tigers in the
er, will be as good as any you'll see in the middle of a brutal stretch that includes
country, including a defensive line that Alabama, LSU and Georgia in a five-week
might be the best. span.

Marcus Thomas is a monster in the The Gators could also fall against LSU
middle, Ray McDonald is healthy, and or an improved Seminole team,loohor Jarvis Moss to accumulate at least Look for an 11-3 season, an SEC East
a dozen sacks. crown and a New Year's Day win over

The secondary, once ,thought to be a Penn State in the Capital One Bowl.
weakness, is actually shaping up to be Who would complain about that?

's no coincidence UF coach Urban Meyer has
yet to hold onto a head coaching job for longer
than two seasons.
In his two previous stints, Meyer has patented

the formula on a two-year plan for building col-
lege football success.

And there is no evidence to suggest that
Meyer can't stimulate that same kind of improve-
ment in year two at the Swamp.

I believe it was my colleague, Louis "I can't
get enough of Chris Leak's dreamy green eyes"
Anastasis, who first coined the term "Spread
'N' Shred" to describe Meyer's innovative of-fense. UF will play its season opener Sept. 2, the
one-year anniversary of Mr. Anastasis' colorful
catchphrase.

By mid-Octaber, the only thing being shred-
ded was UF's zone-blocking scheme. That, of
course, is old news. And so too will be the Gators'

ineptitude on offense.
Seriously, after wit-

nessing the meltdowns
in Tuscaloosa and Baton
Rouge, could the talent-
inhnunitget any worse?

Bryan Jones The offense will enter
Bryan Out Loud the new season with
bjones@aligator.org more speed, better depth

' and a much greater un-
derstanding of the playbook. More importantly,
the defense will continue to hold opposing teams
in check even if the offense does sputter a bit.
I Even with all the problems on offense - the
lack of depth at key positions, a complete lack of
a runng game and the Gators' patented "two
yards and fall down" punt return system - UF
still managed to put together a 9-3 record last
year, was a few big plays away from playing for

I've studied history, and there are some things you just don't do.You don't invade Russia in the winter, you never trust a world leader
and you never bet against Urban Meyer in his second year.
That's right, it's year two for Meyer, and I'm no fool.
Meyer has done big thin year two in past stops. He guided Bowling

Green's nonexistent football program to a 9-3 record and a No. 16 ranking
at one time duringhis second season there

Then in his second season at Utah, Meyer led the Utes to a perfect 12-0
record and a Fiesta Bowl Championship, becoming the firstnon-BCS school
to win a BCS bowl game.

So what kind of greatness can Gator Nation expect this year?
I wouldn't count on a perfect record. The 1972 Miami Dolphins couldn't

get past the Gators' brutal schedule.
But UF does boast one of the best defensive front sevens in the nation.

Add a senior quarterback and a corps of wide receivers Ryan Leaf couldn't
miss, and the Gators should ease the competition.

Tennessee is coming off a sub-par season, so the Gators should leave
Rocky Top with a perfect record.

Alabama and Louisiana State come to Gainesville on back-to-back week-

a Southeastern Conference title and won a bowl
game for the first time since 2001.

But before Gators fans start crossing out the
word "basketball" from their 2006 aonanl chain
pionship T-shirts and writing in "football," they
should probably take a gander at UF's schedule
this season. Meyer must have to wonder these
days what he did to piss off athletics director
Jeremy Foley and the SEC schedule-makers.

UF will face, on paper, the toughest schedule
in the entire country. Still, 2006 will prove to be a
successfuyear for the Gators. UF will finish the
regular season 10-2, falling to Auburn and FSU.
In a rematch against Auburn in the SEC champi-onshipfhowever, the Gators will claim their first
conference championship since 2000.

Should the Gators come up empty however,
noteven Meyer knows what is in store for year
three.

ends, but I wouldn't go against UF at home this sea-
son. Last year The Swamp kept breaking its own
record for attendance and the Gators seemed to be a
different team with 93,000-plus energizing them.
I Where UF will fall short this year won't be
against rival Georgia or Steve Spurrier and South

Antonio Carolina; those are pushovers for this year's team.
Gonzalez It will be at Auburn and Florida State.

Going Going Gonzo The Tigers feature Kenny Irons. FSU returns a
agonzalez@aligator.org slew of seniors.

But in the end, Gator Nation will be pleased with
the results.

UF is the best team in the SEC East and will face Aubunm in a rematch in
Atlanta for the right to go to a BCS game.

And with a neutral location and an entire second season of Meyer under
their belt, the Gators Will back in a BCS gamegsd order will be restored
in Gator Nation, at least titil early January wh h another Sugar Bowl let-
down ensues.

Prediction: 11-3 overall record, 10-2 regular season
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Tebow's penchant for learning has him ahead of the freshman curve
Q BS, from page 2

"Hc, going to go to every class;
when he's not in class, he's going
to be in the weight room; when
he's not in the weight room, he's
up in your office bugging you. It's
sometimes tough to return a phone
call because as soon as I'm out of a
meeting, Tim is right there saying,
'Coach have to ask you this and
this. Let's do football.'

"During the summer, when
they're on their own, he's prob-
ably going to go out there and
throw 10 hours a day every day.
I went up to him and I said, 'Tim,
you have to take care of your
body."'

During Meyer's spring mat
drills, infamously regarded for
the throw-up sessions that often
follow, Tebow built a reputation
for leading the pack.

In January, Tebow beefed up
to a monstrous 242 pounds while
working out with defensive tackle
Marcus Thomas. Meyer had to re-
assign a weaker partner so Tebow
could lose the 15 unnecessary
pounds.

Then, during the summer,
he dove into a wall. That's right

- hoping to win an indoor sprint
he would still lose, Tebow "dove
headfirst; it's the only way to do
it," Tebow said. ". It was fun."

Even his teammates are start-
ing to wonder where he gets that
extra jolt.

"Running stadiums, he's al-
ways the first one," freshman
receiver Percy Harvin said. "He'll
dive across the line on concrete.
You'll just be like, 'Tim, what's
wrong with you?"'

Oh yeah, Tebow is a decent
quarterback, too. Forget all the
hoopla and the striking good
looks - Tebow can play He can
play now.

"You try to be perfect," Tebov
said.

What more could a coach ask
for? Because of his h6ad start
this spring, Tebow has already
grasped the bare essentials of the
offense, if not more.

And what he does not already
understand, he can make up for
with his sheer athleticism.

Mullen plans on handing Tebow
a package to work with for about
two series a game.

The brazen arm will capti-
vate Gator Nation - if it throws
enough.

Quarterback Chris Leak likes the way the coaching staff has altered
strengths as a drop-back passer.

The conflict

Leak is a good sport about Tebow,
to say the least.

"You're going to have great

Louis Anastasis and Jennifer LaBrie / Alligator Staff

recruits come in and that's what
you want when you come here,"
Leak said. "You want to play with
the best players and you want to
develop the young guys."

So the senior has embraced
being Tebow's mentor. He has ex-
plained the nuances of the college
game. He has exposed tenden-
cies in defenses. He has sedated
Tebow - in a good way.

"When I'm on the field, I'm a
little bit more intense and want
to grind my teeth, and he's more
calm," Tebow said.

The prodigy recognizes the
inevitable controversy he has
sparked since his arrival. But he
insists he is fine being the little
brother. He emphasizes that Leak
won't crack.

"This is Chris' team and he's
done a great job the first three
years," Tebow said. "When I'm
a senior, how am I going to feel?
He's a senior, and he's done a

great job. This is his team, and I'm
trying to learn from him."

Then Tebow lauds Leak's
ability to function in the spread
offense.

"He does a lot of great things
[in the offense]," Tebow said. "As
a coaching staff and a coach, your
job is to do what your players do
well, and he does a lot of things
well."

Leak wants that elusive nation-
al title and says he has no regrets
about attending U. Tebow just
wants to help the Gators win and
says his playing time is up to the
coaching staff.

Oh, and Leak agrees with
Tebow's assessment of his role in
the spread.

"The coaches have done a
great job of tweaking things to my
strengths and to our receivers and
offensive line," Leak said, almost
hoping they will let him have the
last word.

Visit Gainesville's onti' fitness center that keeps
student hours. WVe are open 24 hours weekdays with
the largest selection o C cardio & weight equipment
and over 170 group exercise classes weekly-all to
give you the energy you need to do the things you do.

Having The Enery
TV Danc ARl 1i 4.

[ 01 1-800-41-4DER
,or the location nearest you.


